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Specimen pages o f “ UniTersal their telescopic aspect in suggesting
Bhiowledge,” the great encyclopedia, that a large portion o f their bulk is
covering the same held as the secular' not solid, but consists o f clouds and
. eticyclopedias, has been received by. vapors; the rotation o f all four planlocal subscribers from the editors, ets is rapid, being completed in about
who also edited The Catholic Eney- ten hours; this rapid spin causes their
clopedia (19 Union Square, New^ equators to bulge out to a notoble
Y ork). The first volume will soon extent, and it also has the effect of
be issued,and .the other fourteen will spreading out their cloud-markings in
follow by degrees. Excerpts from streaks or ‘^ olts,” parallel to their
t equators. This arrangement seems
some o f the a n cle s follow:
Astronomr. * • ♦ It remains to say ' to indicate that some Of the matter in
something about the life history o f these banded clouds has been sent
planets, that is non-luminous bodies upwards from a great depth in the
like the eairtii; we are confined in this atmosphere, where its rotational
study to the solar system, for, at the speed would be less, so that it would
vast distance o f even the nearest drift westward. There are other evi
fixed star, bodies shining by reflected dences of deep-seated energy, notabl;
light would be quite visible. We have the "Great Red Spot” that was sue'
already seen that the sun has a large a conspicuous' feature on Jupiter for
retinue o f attendant worlds circulat many years o f the nineteenth cen
ing round it. This retinue may be tury, and has not yet quite died out.
These manifestations o f energy can
divided iuto several groups.
(1 ) The Giant Planets: Jupiter, not arise from the sun, whose light
Saturn, Uranus, Neptune.— ^These ex and heat, even at the surface o f Jupi
ceed the earth greatly both in size ter, have only one-twenty-seventh of
and mass, but less in mass than in their intensity on earth, and which
size, their density being much small could be reduced to utter insignifier; their masses are respectively 318, cance deep down in his vapor-laden
96, 15, 17, taking the earth’s as 1 ; j atmosphere. The conclusion appears
their densities are one-fourth of the evident that the giant planets still reearth’s,. except Saturn’s, which is one- tain a large amount of their primitive
eighth; these low densities confirm '
((Jontinued on Page 6).

New Parocliial School Cost $65,000
Without Site or Fumitnre
Practically A ll the National and International N ew . A rtid e. A p p ^ n g m ThU P a ^ r , a .
When the new school building o f $25,000 was offered to the parish for
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are, Compiled from the N. C. W . C. New. Service St. Joseph’s parish, Fort Collins, is
school site alone,
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New Abbey School Enrolls Remrliably LOCAL COMMENT
Large Number for Its First lear
The new Abbey school for boys,
to start its career in a m a^ificent
new building at Canon City this
September, under the direction o f
the Benedictine Fathers and Abbot
Cyprian Bradley, already has more
than eighty lads enrolled. This is
considei^ remarkable for the first
year of a boarding schooL It would
not be surprising to see the enroll
ment reach the 100 mark before
classes are begun.
Indications point to a recordbreaking year for all the. Colorado
Catholic schools this year. 'The total
of young people under Catholic edu
cational care last year was 12,360
and there were forty-three parochial
schools, with more than sixty educa
tional institutions of all lands (in

cluding the seminary, colleges, acad
emies, nurses’ schools, ets.). This
year, with the opening o f uhools in
three parishes that have nou hitherto
had them, and with the opening o f a
group o f new buildings and annexes
in parishes that already have eabilK
lished schools, unusual progress is
evident.
• One o f the chief reasons why the
Catholic school system is growing is
that it is prodrang results in s<molarship. Students that come to local
Catholic colleges from the parish
schools are considerably better pre
pared for higher study than those
who come from other schools. It is
not that the other schools are not
good; but the Catholic schools are
better.
,

Six Vocations from One Parish
Promised This Year to Seminary Prominent Ainericans Join Society
to Protect Mexican Catliolics
That the appeal for vocations
which accompanied the S t Thomas’
Seminary Crusade was not without
fruit is proved by the fact that ^
young men o f the Cathedral parish
have announced their intention of en
rolling at St. Thomas' this Septem
ber, with the intention o f studying
for the Diocese of Denver. Four
will enter the major seminary; two,
the preparatory department At least

six other Cathedral lads will enter
St. Thomas’ within the next year -or
two. This number of priesthood vo
cations probably sets a record for
one year from a Colorado parish.
The Alumni association of the sem
inary expects this fall to launch a
campaign o f preaching in the Colo
rado churches, to promote vocations
both to the priesthood and the sister
hoods.

Cburcb at Dif, Just Bnilt,
Ruined in (1|H Mystery Fire
S t Catherine’s church at Iliff,
served as a mission from P e^ z by
Father William Sherer, was detanyed by fire Tuesday afternoon with
a $10,000 loss. The origin pf the fire
is mysterious, but incendiarism is
suspected. The church was started
only iMt December and the first Mass
was c^ebrated in it on Easter, 'The
last service held was a First Commu
nion Mass, when eighteen, children
roceived.
The fire broke out at 1 o’clock
Tuesday. Father Sherer was in Peetz

blessed by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
new school bm l*n g represent
an investment of $65,000, exclusive
$ 2 .0 0 PER YEAR Henry Tihen, D.D., Sunday after- o f the site and the furniture. With
'noon, August 29, beginning qj; 3:30, furnishings, at least $70,000 will
lit will climax one o f the most suc have been invested. The building is
cessful pastorates in the history o f o f Spanish style and is o f light tan,
Colorado. Father G. Joseph La- wire-cut, ru ^ e d faced brick, with
Jeunesse has been pastor of St. Jo red stone trimmings and a red tile
seph’s for more than twenty-seven roof. There is not a more beautiful
and a half years and the parish has grade school building in the state.
The two leading candidate* for obtained its entire present equip-! The structure has eight classrooms.
governor in Colorado are both con- ment, valued at $175,000, under his some o f which will be temporarily oc
ipicuoualjr known aa Anti-Klan men. able guidance.
' cupied by the Sisters of Loretto aS
Oliver H. Shonp, who waa given the
When Father LaJeunesse went to convent quarters. There are also
principal bacldag o f tho Jtapublicani,' Fort Collins, the Catholics worshiped two music
and two parlors on
hai been governor twice .and ha« not in a frame church that had been the the main floor. In the baaement is
been led into . the battle tbrongh first public school building in t ^ t a large auditorium, witii Messing
learch for new honors but because he city and that had been bought by rooms, rest room, check room, stage,
was induced to rum by men who the congregation for $400. This edi- etc. A banquet hall (to be used also
wished to mscue Colorado from the flee was later remodeled into a dwell- for a meeting room by church sociedeplorable disgrace into which it has ing house and sold by Father La- ties), a kitchen, a large storage room,
fallen under the Morley regime, Jennesse. It now stands at 1113 janitor’s quarters, and the engine
which has only one counterpart in Riverside.
room are also in the basement
American history, namely the Catts
The present church, a beautiful
Father LaJeunesse is a Frenchadministration in Florida. Everybody structure, was built by Father La Canadian who made his studies in
knows where Shonp stands. He has Jeunesse and was dedicated Aug;ust the Grand semina^, Montreal. He
advertised from the housetop* that 4, twenty-five years ago. The rec worked for a time in western Canada
he will not be influenced by. any tory, a building that would today before coming to Colorado. He' is
secret society clique. William Adame, represent an investment of $20,000, one of the consultors of the Bishop
who received the chief endorsesnent was built* nineteen years ago. All of Denver.
of the Democratic assembly, has al the land now owned by the congre-! Bishop Tihen will administer Gonways been eminently fair. He led gation was bought by Father La-'firmation in the Spanish church at
the fight in the Ust legislature against Jeunesse. It comprises 3.7 acres, Fort Collins on the morning o f AuMorley-Klan bill*. Samngi Johnson, centrally located and so valuable that gust 29.
____________________
i_ — —
..I
who also received the Demiocratic
backing, is likewise not a Klansman
nor Minute Man.
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but was immediately called. Within
an hour, the church was in ruins.
The four walls alone remain. The
edifice had been fumffihed only last
week and beautiful new altars, stat
ues, and organ are a complete loss,
together w i^ ev ery ^ n g rise in the
church. The building was insured
for $5,000, but arrangements were
just being made for the insurance on
the furnishings. Hence there is an
absolute loss o f at least $5,000.
I The Blessed Sjacrament was not in
Ithe church at the time o f the fire.

Calles Drops Threat of Suit
Against Archbishop of Mexico City

Washington.— Prominent Catholic Duffy o f Newark, president o f the
laymen and la3rwomen in various sec Catholic Daughters o f Ameri.ca; Ed
ward M. Kerwin of' Chicago; V. Detions of the country have accepted
Paul Fitzpatrick, editor of The Balti
places on the National Committee more Catholic RevieW; Mrs. Teresa
for the Protection of Religious Rights Molamphy, president o f the PHtsin M e x■^ j, Egpeer Judge Morgan I burg Diocesan Council o f Catholic
J. 0 ’Brien“ o* New York heads the Women; Prank X. Mudd o f Chicago,
commi
amittee, and each day sees import- president of the L i^ l^ultry Transit
ant additions to its membership.
company; Mrs. 0 . P, Felix of Pitts
Among those who have a l ^ d y b u r g ; J. J. Nelligsn of Baltimore,
taken places on this national body president o f the Safe 'Deposit and
are: Stuyvesant Peabody o f Chi Trust company; Mrs. Charles P,
cago; Martin Maloney, the widely Neill of Washington, president of the
known patron of Catholic institutions, District o f Columbia Council of Cath
of Spring Lake, N. Y .; John F. Dul olic Women; and Richard Dean of
lard, state librarian of- New Jersey; Chicago, vice president of the Pull
Charles Korz of Butler, N. J., presi man Palace Car company.
dent o f the Catholic Central Verein;
This national committee has been
Charles P. Neill of Washington, D. C., formed by the Department of Lay
of the Associated Southeastern Rail Organizations, N.C.W.C.’, which em
ways; Miss Marie Leahy of Richmond, braces the National Council of Cath
V b . ; Mrs. Charles J. Hoban o f Phila olic Men and the National Council of
delphia; W. E. Fox, investment bank Catholic Women. The committee will
er of Cincinnnati; Mr. and Mrs. work with the two councils in putting
Harry W. Benzinger 'o f Baltimore; before the public the true conditions
Charles W. Heuisler, attorney, of in Mexico. Lay or^nizations which
Baltimore; Thomas W. Pangborn of are not affiliated with either council
the Pangborn
Hagers— corporation,
----------, —
„ — are to take part in the great genera
town, Md.; Anna D. Gamble of Y ork,' movement and the committee is ex
Pa., secretary of the National Council pected to assist in the co-ordination
of Catholic Women; Miss Mary C. o f activties

C aM c Hospital Workers to Confer
With State Nurses and Doetors

Neitber the Klan nor the Minute
Men received comfort from the two
great assemblies, but we can rent SM- >
sured that they are not asleep. These
organization* do not stay home on
registration and voting days, like, so ?
(Continued on Page 4).

JESUITS PLAN
N EW SCHEDULE

The regional conference o f the
Catholic Hospital association, which
will be held September 21, 22 and 28
in Colorado Springs, coincides with
meetings of the Colorad(» State
Hospital association and the State
Medical association. September 22
£3 will be given over to joint
.
—--------------- ,______ j _______

Washing^n.—Jesuit professora o f
science and mathematics of tte Eastern provinces have proposed a new
s c h e d u le ^ studies lea^ng to the
degree of Bachelor o f Science, it was
disclosed at the fifth annual meeting
o f the American Association of Jeshit
Scientists which is in -seasion at
Georgetown university here.
/
It. remains now only for thef' o ffi
cials of the various Jesuit universi
ties and colleges to adopt the sched
ule. Its purpoM, it was explained, l
is to give a definite arrangement of |
hours and at the same time offer a j
course of some elasticity. It w ill'
allow a student to major in any o f!
Denver will likely have an oppbrseveral stndies and yet merit ths
tnnity
to meet the new Bishop !of
Bachelor of Science degree.
It incorporates cultural groups Salt Lake City at the dedication of
which round ont the progpram. In S t Thomas’ new seminary building.
these students may elect languages or The Rt. Rev. Dr. John J. Mitty, who
some other similar subject. As major
will be consecrated in New York city
subjects the student is offered Chem September 8, will come to Denver if
istry and Biologfy (Pre-Medical), Bi possible for the blessing of the semi
ology, Chemistry, Physics and Phil nary, at which it is hoped to have
osophy.
There are some eighty scientists
attending this convention.

SALT LAKE EDITOR GIVES FU RH R PROOF
THAT FR DE SMET GUIDED MORMON PILGRfflS

conferences o f the three socTeties in
the City Auditorium at Colorado
Springs. The Catholic association
will open its session with Mass at
St.
Francis'
hospital,
Colorado
Springs, September 21. Father Jo
seph HiiD|ln«, pssti>r o f S t Patrick’s
church, Pudblb, is regional director
o f the association.

New Bishop of Salt Lake WiD
Come for Blessing of Seminary
Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop
o f New York, officiate.
The assistant
consecrators of
B ish ^ Mitty September 8 will be the
R t Rev. John Joseph Dunn, D.D.,
auxiliary Bishop o f New York, and
the R t Rev. Daniel Joseph Curley,
D.D., Bishop o f Syraense.' The cere
mony will occur in St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral, b'egpnning at 9:30.

Two Young Ladies Receive Mercy
Habit at Motberbouse Here

Two young ladies received the
habit o f Sisters of Mercy at exercises
held at the Mercy motherhouse in
the chapel o f Mercy hospital last
Sunday. The Rev. Aloysius Brucker,
S.J., o f Sacred Heart church offi
ciated, assisted by the Rev. Father
Richard Smytfi, chaplain of Mercy
hospital. The Rev. William V. Doyle,

S.J., o f S t Louis, Mo., delivered the
sermon.
Those who received the habit were
Miss Rose Luckeroth o f Seneca, Kan.,
whose name in religion is Sister Mary
(Cyprian (after Colorado’s Benedic
tine Abbot), and Miss Mary Cunnin|;ham o f St. Francis de Sales’
ansh, Denver, who is now Sister
[ary Dominica.

Father Louis J. Pries, S.T.B., edi-; the Mormons which up to the present Rock;’ and sixth, ‘The Arrival o f the
ft I
,??t®.rnionntain Catholic, t has never been published. It con- Mormons at Salt Lake.’
montWy publication of the Diocese o f sists of a public confcmation, under
Miss Stewart asked that the part
Mexico City.— President -Calles,. Archbishop probably would be ar® letter to the editor Mormon auspices, o f the fact o f the of ‘The Catholic Fathers in the West’
after a conference with Attorney rested.
_
^
of
Register gives definite
informeeting of Father De Smet and Brig be looked after by Catholics. I ac
General Ortega, has decided to drop
^
mation about tbe“ authoritic'rquoted ham Young at Council Blnffs, Iowa, cepted the task on the condition that
the threatened legal action againrt| Senor (Megras statement to the in an editorial in this paper last week in the fall o f 1846. The circum the pantomine would be strictly his
A rch b ^ o p Mora y del
^jad o j
mattw was
to show that Brigham Young and the stances surrounding this information torical. I placed this condition be
the Mexican Episcopate. Preriously,
are, I .think, suflBcient to warrant its cause I was aware that many Of the
Calles ^ d ordered an investigation
d e * . S . ” ™f l e r b e f S ; De‘ “ s ™ l ft.’ ' nse as a confirmation o f the part Mormons were loathe to admit the
o f a press interview given by Arch
^played by Father De Smet in the set- genuineness o f the part played by
bishop More, with a view to ascer
Father DeSmet in their history. Hav
'jtlement of Utah by the Mormons.
“ rt toporUnt
taining whetoer it violated the laws
ing obtained Miss Stewart’s promise
I The facts are as follows:
ield
against free speech. It had been said -W .P C . , t U.e
n c ’ "On July ^2nd, 28rd and 24th, that the matter would be treated his
that if a violation were found, the recently, ^ c h b i s h o p Mora T d®!-.interest o f Father De 3
in 11922, the seventy-fifth anniversary torically, I entered with her upon a
Rio presided and several other Arch- ji_.
.v i s . —, "
t
fpreat.of the coming o f the Mormons to discussion as to the part we ^ou ld j
b ish i^ and Bishops were present I
A.C4» the
4V... _v.r.iA
p orw n ce. Tatoer Fries says.
‘ Utah was commemorated in the City play in the program. We discussed;
After
whole situation Vrt/i
had Kaon
been ^
ROM E PRAISES
Dear Father Smith:
of the Saints. Part of the program first the coming o f the Franciscan*
canvassed, the Episcopate issued a
the editorial
page ofaThe' T
DenEscalante and Dominguez in ■
N .C .W .C . W O R K long statement asserting that the po- Onr-ofV«i:«
t>™{»4™'i
in included ‘a pantomimic representa- Fathers
______ „ _____ , tion of those who biased the west- 1776 and their preaching of Chris-'
„
sHion of the Church is absolutely imJ®^ is an article entitled "Did ward trails and the spirit o f song that tianity to the Inmans then in Utah.' Washington.— Temperance is to be temperance at the present time,” the
Washington.— A letter from Car changed, and adding that no argn- 1926, ‘there
- -------------------------they carried with them.' This fart We then 'took up the matter of the brought about in this country by in- convention, in outlining the drive
ment
against
the
Church’s
position,
dinal Sbarretti, Prefect o f the Sacred
is
possible,
since
truth
and
ju
s
tic
e
.™
®
’
'.
o f the program, knovra as t h e ‘Songs coming o f Father De Smet to Utah in hibition rather than by prohibition, against “ the ancient monster,” reCongregation o f the Council at Rome,
.
the of the Trail,' was held in the Mormon 1841 and onr decision was to portray declared the resolutions adopted at solved;
to Archbishop Hanna, o f San Fran are «n its side. Regarding the threat-’ *
___J ____
.4 o
«.»f Archbishop ixm
-o 4the
ko I
issue o f the Intermountain
arrest
Mora,
. ___ _ Tabernacle on Sunday morning, July these events in the pantomine by two the fifty-fifth annual convention o f I That every means o f education as
cisco, chairman of the Administrative ened
Catholic and requests that I supply 23rd, 1922.
characters repi^senting the Francis- the Catholic Total Abstinence Union ^to the evils of intemperance should
committee of the National Catholic statement asserted His Grace’s ini'®*' certain imnortant hifji
sn^l
be promoted by all societies and mera"I w u a member o f the committee cans in their I^bits and one repres- o f America.
Welfare Conference, commending the cence of any offense, and charged re^frdin?*^
which
arranged
for
this
production,
enting
Father
De
Smet
in
the
garb
^^s
the
opinion
o
f
the
conven*’ ®”
**>® National Union; places of
work o f the Conference during the the government with a deliberate ef- 'quoted in J.^®._4?!?”
’ ®‘ *®”
my article. ®®*
having been appointed by the late of a Jesuit All this Miss Stewart tion that the individual must be re«:reation should be substituted by
year, was today made public Ifort to put the blame for the present.
The letter o f Father De Smet Bishop Glass, at the reqnest of the approved in our ^
interriew.
j taught to abstain from intoxicating
unwholeere. The text o f the letter follows: religious situation on the shoulders'
written in May, 1851, to his nephew, director o f the production. Miss Char
I then caued hw" attention to the (irinks, in con^distinction to efforts some amusement; boys and girls
SACRED CONGREGATION
o f <*e aged prelate. It also was whose name was Charles, may be lotte Sterwait, o f the Mormon ehurch.
fart tlmt the ^ t a t iv e program, as she njade to have the people as a mass should be gathered in scont troops
o f the
' charged that the purpose o f the presor in cadet societies; youths should be
found in Volume IV, Part IX, Chap Miss Stewart came to see me and ex had ontiined it, included the MormoM refrain from hard drink,
COUNCIL
eot laws is n o t h ^ more nor less ter IV, pages 1404 and 1405, of
plained that the pantomine waa to at Council Bluffs and I pomted out, ^ e resolutions urged that a cam made to recognize that the highest
No 4969-26
destruction of Catholicism "Father De Smet’s Life and Travels
manhood and womanhood are evi
p ori^ y tiie different events in Utah’s to her the historical fart that Father
Rome, June 30, 1926.
in Mexico. The Episcopate then IAmong the North American Indians,” history. Her tentative program, in De Smet met the Mormons at Council paign o f education be carried on denced by the suppression o f the a ^
Most Reverend Monsignor:
add^:
Bluffs and gave them their first among the youth o f the country con petite, not by self-indulgence.
“ We do not ask more than the *by Hiram Martin Chittenden and Al cluded, first, ‘The Indians Upon the knowledrc o f tiie wonders o f the Salt cerning the virtue of temperance and
The full report o f the activity of
That protest he made against the
’ftuil;’
second,
‘The
Catholic
Fathers
fred
Talbot
Richardson,
published
in
the National Catholic Welfare Con same liber^ which the C a^olk New York by Francis *.
Lake v^ley and I suggested that in its benefits from a spiritual and tem defiance of the law as well as the
W
estf
third,
‘The
’Rappers
P.
Harper
in
44«4t,rt4
in
the
..rtrt,,
poral point o f view.
ference during the past year which Church enjoys in other civilized 1905
.............
disregard o f friends and family and
The
title page of- this
work Opening the Wa^*' fourth, 'The Mor this scene Father De Smet should
The convention did not discuss the that particular condemnation be made
Your Grace forwarded to me has been connWes.”
.
that it has been “ Edited from mon Pioneers at Council Bluffs;’ fifth, appear aj^in to convey this historical
prohibition question to any definite at weddings "and at such social func
carefully examined.
PoUowng the conference. ^Arch- the Original Unpublished Manuscript ‘A Pause on the Trail at Chimney
(Continued on Page 4)
The Sacred Congregation notes b i^ op Orozco y Jimenez o f G ua^- Journals and Letter Books and from
extent, preferring to keep off that tions as to make lasting impress upon
subject as one which is more or less the lives o f those who are in the moldwith no small satisfaction the splen lajara g ^ e further details o f the his (Father De Smet’s) Printed
a political question. It did say, how ing.”
did work o f that organization and the recent disturbances in t ^ t city. He ^Works.” It seems to me that this is
ever, that the suppression of public Seek Co*op«r«tiaa o f Other B o£«o
favorable results a^ieved.
estimated that forty-three soldiers sufficient evidence regarding the audrinking places, as brought about by
In offering to the directors o f the were either killed or wounded, and thwticity o f this letter.
That the co-operation of o ^ e r
Welfare Conference deserving con five Catholic civilians killed. In all
prohiUtion, was a good thing.
with reference to the letter of
Catholic organizations be sought.
gratulations, and wishing them ever 390 o f the people were arrested in! John MacReynolds, I am unable at
That the official organ of the
Senator A- 0. Stanley o f Kentucky,
more comforting success in the inter Gci&dalajara following^ the disturb- this nioinent to gfive you the exact
who waa a STOaker at tiie convention, Union he further developed.
ests o f the Church and of civil soci ances when the government attempt date of its publication in The Kansas
That a national fund be created for
said that the Catholic Chnrch had
ed to close the churches, he said, CRi^ Star. As near as I can gather;
ety ,.! have the honor to remain,
always taken a comroon-eense view efficient propaganda, and
adding that these were now being from the newspaper clipping which I
That a hation-wide effort to revive
on the question o f abstinence, by ap
Devotedly and fraternally,
released a few at a time because no have, it was some time during July,
pealing to the individual conscience former Total Abstinence societies
(s) F. CARD. SBARRETTI,
evidence could be found against them. 1903. I have made arrangements to I
and making the individual the arbiter and to organize new societies be made
Prefect
"that the name Catholic may become
(s) GIULip, T it Bishop of
The boycott, said the Archbishop, find out the exact date o f the issue
Sister Mary Xareria has .been ap Eleanors spent the past four years in the matter o f abstention.
synonymous with sobriety.”
L a m ^ c o , Secretary.
was generally reported successful in of this paper in which it appeared pointed superior o f St. Anthony’s as superior of St. Anthony's, and had
The convention opened wkh
The Rev. Peter J. O’ Callsghsn,
The Most Reverend Archbishop,
the states o f Guanajuato, Jalisco, and as soon as 1 receive this data I hospital to succeed Sister Mary Eleo spent six years here at another time. I Solemn Pontifical Mass at Saint Patof Oakland, N. J., was nnaaimously
The new superior was stationed rick’s church,
San Francisco.
Michoacan and Colima. He gave as shall be pleased to make it known to
nora, who has been transferred to here for eleven years in the early
Recommending to “ all lovers of re-elected to the presidency of the
Archbishop ELinna will submit his personal knowledge that it Is suc you.
There is another bit o f informa the motherhouse o f the Franciscan days of the hospital She comes to sobriety”
they disregard “ futile Union. Upon installation he entered
Card. Sbarretti’s l e t t e r ^ the Hier cessful in Guadalajara and the sur
tion regarding Father De Smet and Sixters at Lafayette, Ind, Sister llienver from the motherhonse.
discussions as to the causes o f in upon his third term in that office.
archy at its meeting in 'l^ptember.
rounding country.

g

Temperance Must Come by Inbibition
^ot Probibition, Say CaAolic Workers

New Superior at StAntkonys;
Sr. Deonora to Modierlioose

j
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“ A U E N PIETY IN CHICAGCr
I-

^ Stanley Frost pollutes the current issue of The Forum with
an article, ‘'Alien Piety in Chicago: A Protestant Report of the
Eucharistic Congress.” Because he is a master of good English,
and is far from being an intellectual fool, he has many beau
tiful things to say of the Congress. But he thinks that it was
wholly un-American.
His idea of Americanism'seems to be hidebound New Eng
land Protestantism. He does not seem to be aware that the
United States is not confined to the New England states, but
that it includes the great French south and the great Spanish
southwest and has also a decided tincture of Irish, Polish, Ger
man, and other national culture. He is. not aware that the
Declaration of Independence and the United States Constitu
tion are direct outgrowths of Catholic theological thought and
that the principles enunciated in these documents were fii^
outlined in massive Latin tomea studied in our universities arid
seminaries. ’ He is too provincial, even in his piety, to realize
that there is-not the slightest conflict between political liberal
ism and the respect shown by Catholics towards their
hierarchy'
Christ told time and again that the world would not under
stand His Church and that it would hate her. Mr. Frost voices
the opinion of the world. If, in this age of journalism, articles
like his did not occasionally appear, we would have reapn to
believe that we were breaking away from the true spirit of
Christianity. Thank God, then, for these attacks.

FEiUI OF ill. B n i P I ,
0 F 1 2 iy W ,lS N E n T IIE S D A Y
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF FEAST
DAYS
Sunday, August 22.— St. Symphorian, martryr. About the year 180,
Symphorian, a youthful Christian,
was haled before the magistrate be
cause he alone o f a g r ^ t multitude
would not pay tribute to the heathen
goddess Ceres, during a procession
in Autun, Prance. He suffered pun
ishments and death, encouraged by
his mother.
Monday, A u g t^ 23.— St. PhDip
Benizi was bom in Florence, on the
feast of the Assumption, 1233. He
longed from youth to become a serv
ant o f Mary, but fearii^ his unwor
thiness practiced medicine at his
father's request. Later his doubts
were solved and though he dared
only to offer himself as a lay brother,
he was ordained and later became
general o f the order. Only by flight
did he escape elevqtion to the Papal
throne.
Tuesday, Augxist 24, — S t BartholoniEw, Apostle, was one o f the twelve
followers called by our Lord to* Him
self. He carried the Gospel through
the most barbarous countries o f the
East, penetrating into the remoter
Indies. There are different opinions
as to the martyrdom he suffered;
some say he was crucified, others that
he was flayed alive. But he may have
suffered both punishments.
Wednesday, August 25.— St. Louis,
king of France, at the age o f 12 made
the defense o f God’s honor the aim
'of his life. Eis mother had told him
when a youth that she “would rather

see him die than commit a mortal
sin. In a crusade he organized he
showed himself the first, the best and
the bravest of Christian knights. He
detested blasphemy. On the second
crusade he died o f fever in 1270
after his crusade had landed victo
rious at Tunis. He received the Viat
icum kneeling by his camp-bed.
Thursday, August 2 fi.-^ t. Zephyrinus, Pope and martyr, became head
of the Church in 202, the year in
which Severus raised his bloody per
secution o f Uie Church- In these
troublous times he suffered w ^ t
every confessor underwent. He died
in 219 after reigning seventeen
years.
Friday, August 27.—fit. Joseph
Calasanetps was bom in Aragon in
1556. Wnen only five years old he
led a troop of children through the
streets to find the dcviuand kill him.
Becoming a priest he was touched by
the vice and ignoranw o f the poor
children of Rome. He founded the
Order of Clerks Regular o f the Pious
Schools and soon had about 1,000
pupils o f every rank under his care.
When he was 86 enemies arose from
among his own subjects and he was
cast into prison.
. Saturday, August 28.— S t Augus
tine o f Hippo was bora at Tagaste,
Africa, in 364. Of great talents and
a violent passion, he persisted in an
irregular life until he was 32. Then
he received Baptism, which he had
not despite that he had been brought
up in the Christian faith, and gave
all to the poor. He became a Bi^op.
He died in 430.

MSGR. T. V . SHANNON
ANSWERS BISHOP W H O
C A N T SEE PERSECUTION
Chlcagfo.— A recent article in a Chi
cago paper quoting the opinions o f
Bishop G. A. Miller o f the Mexico
City area o f the Methodist Episcopal
church brought forth a rejoinder a
day later from the Rt, Rev. Msgr.
T. V. Shannon o f Chicago. Bishop
Miller had denied there was any per
secution o f Catholics in Mexico.
“ The comment by Bishop Miller,’ ’
said Msgr. Shannon, “ is strangely
suggestive of a similar interview giv
en by one o f his colleagues. Bishop
Edgar Blake, concerning the Russian
situation. As a matter o f fact there
is but a slight difference between
what took place in Russia and what
is now taking place in Mexico.
“ The best illustration of this is
found in the fact that when the soviet
ambassador arrived in Mexico City,
President Calles proclaimed a nation
al holiday. I f any additional evidence
were required it is found in the fact
that in a public debate in Mexico City
recently Dr. Puig, a member o f Pres
ident Calles’ cabinet, declared the
children o f Mexico must be educated
hereafter without a single taint of
religion. He rejected entirely Chris
tian ethics.
“ In answering Bishop Miller let
me put it briefly. If the word Meth
odist should be substituted for the
word Catholic and the Methodist
church should be deprived o f the
slightest pretext-for existence; if all
its property were confiscated arid in
addition if it were made incapable
of possessing or holding any prop
erty; if the ministers o f the Metho
dist church were deprived o f every
vestige of citizenship; if they had to
receive their commission for admin
istering the sacraments from the
state, is it putting too fine a point
to say the Methodist church was being
persecuted?’’
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(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
Death, while one of the commonest
facts of experience', is not a pleasant
subject with which to deal. But as
it is the universal law, whoever does
not meditate on it cannot be consid
ered prudent. Even Christ did not
exempt Himself from the law. He
suffered the cruellest death that was
ever undergone by any human being.
Henoch and Elias, as we know from
the Scriptures, were taken up from
earth without dying, and are now
perhaps in the Garden of Eden; but
they must return before the end to
submit to. the' universal law. The
Apocalypse seems to indicate that
they will be used in the final conver
sion o f the Jewish people and will be
victims of martyrdom..
Death is the result o f sin. “ By one
man sin entered into this world,’ ’
said St. Paul (Romans v, 12), “ and
by sin death.” Genesis iii, 19 teUs
how this curse was put on the human
race when it describes bow God said
to our first parents: ‘T o r dust thou

military and pleasure flights— a surprising condition when one
considers American love of mechanics.
In England, tests have just been made with a machii»e that
seems to solve the problem of vertical descent. They have
been eminently successful, although the principle still needs
study. A riendon-Page machine, fitted with slotted wings, was
usedIt is six years since the discovery of this device was first
made public, and ever since then research work has been car.ried out at Bisley with the object of utilizing it for practical
f^ n g . The importance of the principle is admitted by all, but
its practical application is still a subject of investigation.
The machine recently, tested is called the Hendon, and
is a deck-landing torpedo plane with Napier 450 Lion engine
In the Hendon the use of the slots shows considerable ad
vance. When the slots are closed the wings are those of a
normal aeroplane. For slow-speed work, such as landing on
the deck of a ship, the pilot turns a wheel in his cockpit which
canses the. whole leading edge of all the planes to be projected
forward. The part thus projected is described as an auxiliary
plane, and an open slot is left between the auxiliary plane and
the main plane. At the same time a flap which runs along the
rear of each plane is bent downwards and* another slot opened
along the line of the. hinge. This operation affects the flow of
air round the planes in such a way that the pilot retains con
trol of the machine even when it has lost flying speed. It is
like giving rudder control to a ship when it has no way on.
There is another device on-the Hendon. When the pjlot
depresses one aileron in order to lift the wing-tip on that side
the slot immediately in front of that aileron opens automati
cally, which greatly assists the operation.
The machine was, flown by Captain Wilcockson, who repealedly reduced speed until he had stalled ther machine, but
held it on a level keel with ease. It was an extraordmarj-^ sight
when the Hendon descended almost vertically but under per
fect control. The mechanism is somewhat heavy, which may
be Tme o f the reasons .why no aeroplane with slotted wings has
yet been adoirted for general use either in the Royal Air Force
or for civil flying.
<N
i

“ M AD ANTHONY” AN ORANGEMAN ?

The Loyal Order of Orangemen’s publicity department has
been -claiming that General Anthony Wayne founded the first
Orange lodge at Valley Forge in 1778. John O’Dea of Phila
delphia answers by reminding that it is historically establishec
that “ Mad Anthonv” was a member of the Friendly Sons of
St. Patrick. But O’Dea has a better argument than even this
fact. “ How was it possible,” he asks, “ for General Anthony
Wayne, an American rebel, to hear about the Orange society
in America in 1778 when the first Orange lodge in Ireland was
not organized until Sept. 21, 1795? Such are the dates and
the geography offered by official Orange histories

death, obtain a morbid attachinent to
life. While Mature protests against
the extin ctmn of life, and while
even ChrisU prayed that if possible
the chalice ^^ ould pass from Him,
nevertheless we should imitate the
Master in His submission to His
Father’ s will. And we should keep
our eyes on the glory of life for the
blessed hereafter. “ For what is your
life?” asks St. James, iv, 16. “ It is
vapor which appeareth fpr a little
while, and afterwards shall vanish
away.”
When this vapor rises, it carries
none of the riches of earth with it.
Shrouds have no pockets, as the old
adage says. What does it profit a
man if he gain the whole .world and
suffer the loss of his soul? As Prov
erbs xlviii, 18, says: “ For when he
shall die. he shall take nothing away;
nor shall his glory descend -witt him.*'
W e carry one thing only ovfer the
line— the right to reward or the grim
necessity o f punishment..
But the good need not fear death.
Fear not the sentence of death,”
says God to them. “ Remember what
things have been before thee, and
what shall come after thee: this sen
tence is from the Lord upon all flesh.”
(Eel. xli, 6).
The sensible thing to do is to keep
death constantly in mind, not mor
bidly brooding over it, but neverthe
less being: ready for its inevitable
coming. It is foolish for us to delude
ourselves into thinking that it is far
distant, because even the oldest man
will admit that his span of life has
seemed very short. We receive only
one probation, which comes to an
end with death. After death we have
nothing except the reward for our
good deeds S r the punishment for
our evil.
Riches, honor, glory,
learning— these things are worth
while then only insofar as they have
been used by us as means for the ad
vancement of ourselves and others in
virtue.
Death is not a pleasant subject;
but the reason is because we do not
prepare enough for it.

IGNORAIE OF HISTORY RESPONSIBLE
FOR BLAME POT ON MEXICAN CHURCH
By M. C. Hollis.
|os, and each of its four versions of
Students of Mexican history are suggested revolutionary conrtitutions
few and far between. With this o r . begins with the words, “ The' religion
that detail o f the present persecution Io f Mexico shall be the Roman Cathof the Church in Mexico Catholics olic religion.” Between the two parmust by now be Yeasonably familiar.. ties -was only one religions issue—
Yet a much smaller number, I fancy,[the Liberals wished that the Jesuits
have any idea of the historical causes ^should be brought back, the Conservof Mexican anti-clericalism. In th e; atives that they should not.
minds of most people is a general
When independence was finally
impression that the Church has for { achieved, it was achieved not in spite
four hundred years allowed herself of, but by the Church. In 1820 the
to be identified with Spanish Imper- anti-clerical Cortes seized the power
ialism and political reaction and is in Spain. The Mexican ecclesiastical
today suffering from these crimes in leaders thereupon took the responsi
the revolt of her children. With such bility o f separating Mexico from
an explanation they are satisfied.
Spain. They set up an independent
That the record o f the Church in ' state, based on the three guarantees
Central America, throughout th e !o f “ Catholic religion, national inde
period of the Spanish empire, is one j pendence, and racial equality.” Both
for which a Catholic need apologize |philo.sopbicaily, then, and historically,
is, o f course, monstrously untrue., whatever approximation to racial
Yet we must pass by the heroic ages' equality she today possesses Mexico
of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen- owes to the Catholic Church,
turies, and on to the end of the eighNor, it is clear, can the present
teenth, in order to explain how, by anti-clerical party claim any ancestry
then, ecclesiastics had grown weary in either the one or the other of the
in missionoary zeal and their con two parties to the fighting of the
duct gave some color to these charges early years o f the last century. Anti
of the Church’s enemies.
clericalism had an entirely separate
The corruption of the Church at and later growth. It owed its growth
that date came not from her strength, not to any particular conditions of
but from her weakness. Louis XIV Mexican society, but to the general
in France had, by his policy of Galli- sceptical philosophy o f the last cen
canism, succeeded in capturing for tury. In politics it does not begin
the state all the important Church to play even a small part until 1833,
patronage in the country. This p(^icy nor an important part until 1856,
was imitated in Spain by Ferdinand when a liberal government, with an
VI and Charles III. The Society of anti-clerical program, succeeded to
Jesus, who alone resisted, were ex power.
pelled. The offices of dignity in the
Of this government the nominal
Mexican Church became political leader was Comonfort, but its real
posts, filled at the nomination of the* Btren^h lay in the hands of two
government. The Church, which did fanatical anti-clericals, Juarez and
not sufficiently protest against social Lerdo. Comoftfort had no wish to
evils a hundred years ago, was a heVd a crusade against religion. He
shackled Church.
therefore told his more violent col
Thus the movement of that date, leagues that he would resign rather
which is loosely called anti-clerical, than pass the anti-derical laws which
was, in reality, pro-clerical^—a move they suggested. But they, anxious
ment to free the clergy from their that these unpopular measures should
dependence on the state. Its leaders bear his name rather than their own,
were two priests, Hidalgo and Morel- pointed out to him that, since he had

been constitutionally elected, there
was no way- by which he could re
sign. Cemonfort was not to be thus
easily beaten, but, placing himself in
that rare but refreshing class of
statesmen who have made revolutions
against themselves, he issued a pro
clamation against his own govern
ment, denouncing it for being odious,
tyrannical, and corrupt— as indeed it
was— and inviting the people to rise
in arms and expel it. This invitation,
with little hesitation, the people ac
cepted.
Thus, when the anti-clerical legis
lation came to be passed, its name
was the Ley Lerdo. It contained the
conventional rigmarole of such a law.
But at the conclusion was a clause
to disamortize Church lands. By
that clause the Church could hold no
real property other than that which
she used for worship. The rest was
to be sold by auction, the Church to
receive the proceeds.
The trick by which the appearance
of confiscation was thus avoided is
patent. Sale by auction gives a fair
price where there is a reasonable
competition to, purchase. If about a
quarter of the real estate o f the
country is thrown upon the market on
a single day it will be sold at only
the smallest fraction o f its value
This naturally happened.
The Church was thus enormously
impoverished. Nor did she suffer
alone. For she held within her nom
inal ownership, fol: protection against
aggression, the common-lands o f the
Indian villages. These common lands
were seized by the stajte under the
Ley Lerdo. To whom did they pass?
They passed either to the politician
or to rte foreign (usually American)
financier, and it thus became to-the
interest of a foreign financial group
to prevent the return to power of a
clerical government. The clericals
turned also to foreign aid. Napoleon
HI sent his protege, Maximilian, to
found a clerical empire. Here prob(Continued on Page 6)
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its uncertainty. It may come today;
it nlay not come for years. Only
the saints who have received private
revelations ever have the least cer
NO PERSECUTION?
tainty when they are going to go. The
George A. Miller, resident bishop of the Methodist Episco
majority of people, even on their
pal church in Mexico, issued the following statement when the
deathbeds, believe up until tlje very
end that' they are going to recover.
Calles-Catholic battle reached its climax:
Even doctors, used to seeing people
“ That no religious persecution is in progress in Mexico
die, are constantly fooled about the
is proved by the fact that this present Mexican situation applies
nearness o f the end. For this rea
to Protestants exactly the same as to Catholics and is being
son, if a person is in any danger
whatever, he ought to be given the
impartially enforced on all alike, the only difference being that
rites o f the Church.
Protertants-are obe3ring the law of the land while the Catholics
The terror o f an unprovided-for
are raising a cry of religious persecution in order to gain S3nndeath is the greatest fear in a good
Catholic’s life. Even persons who
pathy for their non-existent wrongs ’
have led exemplary lives are often
Register readers who have followed the Mexican question
snatched into eternity without the
in our columns, and who have learned what compromise with
opportunity for reception of the last
truth, liberty, and human rights one* must undergo to “ obey”
sacraments. The best way to avoid
disaster in this respect is to go fre
the “ laws” of the despotic government, will hardly have any
quently to Confession and Commu
respect for the cringing Vileness of the illustrious Mr. Miller.
nion and to make fervent Acts of
To demand a surrender of spiritualities to the absolute
Perfect Contrition and Acts of Love
tyranny of the State, to ship helpless nuns out of the country
several times a day; particularly be
fore we fall asleep at -night.
in cattle cars because they have dared to educate the young
Daily prayers for a happy death
to turn nurses out of the hospitals and leave the sick and djring
are recommended by the Church.
u n ca re d 'firtrt'u m iTrehoTe a ir g u n s on'una'rmed c r o w d i^ | ;four
,‘"’ '*first parents had not sinned, Every time we say the Hail Mary,
if that is not persecution, what in the name of God is it?
death would have been- withheld from we petition the Mother of God to rehumankind. It is natural for man member us especially in the hour of
to die, but by a preternatural gift he death. We pray especially to St.
“ THE GATES OF HELL SHALL NOT PREVAIL”
would have maintained integrity of Joseph for a happy death because
Editorial writers have been rivalling Lord Macaulay in the body and hence would have es- tradition says that he died in the arms
some of their comments on the Mexican religious warfare. caped either disease or death.
|of his Divine Foster Son, Jesus
Time after time, we have seen Christ, while the Blessed Virgin was
“ Time,” New York news review, in its August 9 issue, said;
often vigorous and least ex- at his side. From the days o f the
“ When Vittorio Eraanuele II contracted the temporal friends,
pectant of death, fall victim to some early Church, St. Barbara has also
sway of, the Pope within the Holy See (1870) he but served quick disease which in a few days been especially petitioned by those
to enhance the spiritual prestige of the Papacy. Despite the took them from among the living. |who pray for a happy deatL She
Kulturkampf the Catholic party is still one of the most potent By better sanitation, new methods o f ; was martyred by her own father,
preservation, and better obeIf a person is in any danger
in Germany. Frenchmen have hot so completely disestablished health
dience to the laws of nature, men j through sickness, a priest should be
Catholicism as not to. heed an occasional whisper from the live longer nowadays than they did called to the house. Extreme Unction
few generations ago. But death, should never'’ be put off because there
Vatican. Who is Calles, what is Mexico, that the immemorially potent Papacy should fear it may not triumph in the while it may be put off a little longer is fear of scaring the sick person.
for some, comes just as inevitably The common experience o f priests is
end?”
---------------------as ever. Science has no more idea that this sacrament never scares, but
AEROPLANES DEVELOPMENT
how to keep you alive perpetually ■always consoles, the sick. What is
While the aeroplane was invented in America, Europe still now than it had centuries ago, and j true of Extreme Uunction is true of
is far in the lead in its development. Commercial flying is now there ft not the least jeason for be-1 the other rites fo r the dangerously
that the span o f life can be ill. If the priest himself does not
rather common on the continent and between France and Eng lieving
extended to any great extent.
suggest the sacraments, ask for them.
land. We have none of it in this country except for mail,
The greatest fear about death is I Some persons,' in their fear of
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Late Benedictine
Left liy Priest for
New Cathedral in Detroit Was Rabbi’s Son

Condneted by ;he Ursuline Slaters
Detroit.— Approximately $500,000
for the building o f the proposed Ca
thedral in Detroit is bequeathed to
Bishop Michael J. Gdlagher by the
will of the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. James
G; Doherty, for many years rector o f
St. Vincent de Paul’s church here.
The will was admitted to probate re
cently.
.
Specific bequests to benevolent or
ganizations o f the diocese total nearly
$100,000, and other bequests to rela
tives and friends in the clergy raise
this amonnt to about $125,000. Two
other large bequests o f $25,000 each
go to St. Mary’s academy, of the
Sisters o f the Immaculate Heart, at
Monroe, Mich., and the University o f
Detroit.
Of four bequests o f $10,000 each,
one goes to Bishop Gallagher for dis
tribution among priests engaged in
fo r e i^ missionary work, the home
for the aged of the Little Sisters o f
the Poor, the Orphan Boys’ home,
and SL Vincent de Paul orphan asy
lum.
To his sister, Mrs. Margaret CarIon, o f County Donegal, Ireland,
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New York.— Prominent public fig
ures continue vehemently to condemn
Bishop Adna W. Leonard, general
superintendent o f Northern and West
ern Methodist Episcopal conferences,
who pronounced Governor Smith’ s po
litical doom, because of his religion,
and called upon Methodism in New
York to organize politically for the
defeat o f Senator Wadsworth because
he is a ‘.‘w et’’
State Senator William L. Love of
Brooklyn, a Democrat, denounced
the Bishop from radio station WMCA
and Senator David A. Reed o f Penn
sylvania, a Republican, just prior to
sailing for'Europe, indorsed the con
demnation given by President Nich
olas Murray Butler of Columbia uni
versity, also a Republican, and added
a few words o f his own.
“ As a Protestant and a Mason,’’
Senator Love declared, “ I want to
say that I regard Bishop Leonard’s
un-American attack on the governor
of the state as one o f the most dis
graceful and bigoted statements that
1 ever have heard, and in this I am
voicing the opinion not only of'm yself but of countless thousanids o f
Masons and Protestants and persons

of all denominations who are real
100 per cent Americans and not the
pseudo kind like the Bishop, who
takes his place with the Pharisees of
old and shouts from the housetops
and boasts of Americanism that he
does not possess."
The senator said that “ this brazen
attack by Bishop Leonard upon the
principles of the Constitution o f the
United States’’ was the outstending
political event o f the week.
‘‘By his own words he has shown
himself incapable o f appreciating and
assimilating the fundamental prin
ciples of our Constitution,’ ’ Senator
Love declared.
Senator Reed explained that he
had not examined Dr. Butler’s state
ment in. detail, "but from what I
know of it, it exactly expresses my
own sentiments • • * •
“ As 1 see it, our ancestors crossed
a rather wide ocean to get away from
just that sort o f idea. This country
was founded on the principles o f tol
erance, and particularly of religious
tolerance. It seems to me very un
fortunate that there should he an
outburst o f intolerance just now, es
pecially when it comes from a man
who calls himself a Christian."

Hexico Cannot Get Along Without
Church, Says Exiled Legate Secretary

Coffee

Look to the Cut of
Y our Suit, This Fall

Monsignor Doherty left $10,000, and
to his nephews, the Rev. James Cat
ion and Edward Carlon, $1,000 and
$4,000 respectively. The will also
leaves $2,000 to the Rev. Henry Mc
Cabe, and $6,000 to the Rev. Maurice
Chawke, o f Royal Oak, Mich. Thomas
F. Chawke is executor o f the estate.
The new Cathedral, which will be
in the Gothic style o f architecture,
will be 480 feet long by 120 feet
wide with the transepts 180 feet
wide. Three towers will rise 325
feet. The seating capacity is to be
approximately 3,500. The edifice
is expected to cost several million
dollars.
The site o f the Cathedral is at
Webb avenue and La Salle boulevard,
about five miles from the downtown
business district and directly opposite
the Roosevelt group o f public schools
which is being erected at a cost of
more than $10,000,000. The two
large blocks on which the Cathedral
will stand were acquired in 1922
when Bishop Gallagher designated
tho new Visitation parish as the fu
ture Cathedral parish.

i

Lyndhurst, N. J.— Some illuminat
ing facts concerning the methods of
persecutors of the Catholic Church
in Mexico have been pven hCTe by
Msgr, Tito Crespiv secretary of the
Apostolic Delegation to Mexico, who
recently was summarily expelled from
Mexico by President Calles with no
further explanation than that his
presence in the country was “ incon
venient.” Monsignor Crespi is visit
ing relatives here, and will leave
shortly for Rome.
Workmen in Mexico, he said, might
well have been fooled into taking part
in the recent labor demonstrations in
Mewco City and elsewhere, and might
have marched without having the
least idea that they were making a
demonstration against the Catholic
Church.
Mexico, said Monsignor Crespi,
could not get along without the
Church.
" I f Mexico succeeded in driving
out the Church," he asserted, “ she
would at the same time bring about
her own downfall. It would mean
that Mexico would be committing
self-murder. No people can exist

without religion for any length of
time.
“ The Indians are strong Catholics.
There are perhas twelve million poor
people in Mexico, and they" are Cath
olic through and through. Their only
comfort is the Church. It is €he only
solace in their lives. The Catholic
Church alone lightens their load.”
Monsignor Crespi blamed Presi
dent Calles directly for conditions in
Mexico today, citing Calles' personal
hatred of the Catholic Church. He
declared that when Calles was Gov
ernor .of Sonora he left only one
priest in the whole state. When he
recently yms authorized by congress
to modify the Mexican penal code,
he said, he vented his spleen on the
Church by extending the code, rather
thafi modifying it, where laws against
Catholics were concerned.
Monsignor Crespi denied flatly that
the Catholic c le r ^ had taken part
in politics, citing its present peaceful
attitude and discountenancing of vio
lence. Even -if the Church had want
ed to take part in politics, he added,
it has not hac^ the oportunity, for
since 1917 the clergy nave been dis
franchised and barred from teaching
in scliools.

The funeral o f Father HilSry Rosenfield, O.S.6., o f St. Benedict Abbfey, Atchison, Kans., was recently
held from the abbey church. Father
■Hilary, who was 60 years o f age, died
ill Burlington, Iowa, where he bad
been doing parish work for several
years.
An interesting feature in the life o f
Father Hilary is the fact that he was
the son of a Jewish rabbi. He em
braced the Catholic faith in his native
town o f Waradin, Austria, and en
tered S t Benedict college upon his
arrival in America, in 1887. The
only other fiian of Jewish descent to
become a member o f the Atchison
community is Father Leo Aaron,
O.S.B., former prior, who is now a
professor of chemistry in the col
lege.

Washington.— ^The National Com
mittee for the Protection o f Religious
Editor Register:
•Your comments and criticism in Rights in Mexico, of which former
reference to Mary Austin’s blas Judge M or^n J. O’Brien o f New
phemous novel, “ A Small Town Man,” ,,York is chairman, has entered active
.
were certainly to the point and 1?
work of mafang known
timely, and are just as applicable to a
ii?
*
is working in
number o f similar books which ICO. The^ committee
—
• “ —
clutter the market In passing, it co-operation with the National Coun
might be remarked that although cil o f Catholic Men anef the National
their harm is almost as great as the 'Council of Catholic Women,
magnitude of their blasphemy, yet
In explaining the aims of the wmthey serve a purpose and demon- ®ittee, winch JPcl^ude the making
strate a fact in a most vivid manner. I
of
truth of toe Mexican
These, morally trashy pieces of fie-1 fjtuation assistance of Catholics m
tion bear a constant testimony to a
”
pubuc meetings
living troth— ^the sternal ch a lle n g e throughout tins country, the pubheao f toe Redeemer o f mankind to th e tion and distnbution ^>f explanatory
sinful, rebellions and rejecting world. I pemphlete and toe obtaining o f finanEven toe unbelievers can never blot
aid fo r refugee pneste and religHim from their memories. The m adriven out o f Mexico, Charles
terial and lustful pleasure-seeking
secretary of the committee
world must be sp^ulating about Him, emphasized the need of the fullest
and still must justify its unbelief. co-operation by Catholic lay groups.
In connection with this work attenI f He were only a dead hero, there
would be no need to justify their re<^alled
jection of His divine origin and books published p d distabnted by the
claims. Still He stan^ as the over-1 National^ .Catholic Welfare C o n f» powering central figrure in all toe
first u ^tiU ed
The
cycle of history. Still He is living facte Concerning the Mexican Probamongst us. so much so that He is 1®“ > f 84-page Pamphlet wllmg for
both loved and hated with a d eep . I 20 cente a copy and two cente posta*^
engrossing passion. Only living per- ®r m lots of 100 at 15 cents a copy
sons are either so loved or so hated.
p^ta^e, and Religious Crira
Even for those who positively deny
\ 32-page pampUet, sellHim, lie is present in the midst of >ngat 10 cents a copy, plus two cente
them, in the tabernacles, on the altars Postege, or in lots of 100 at eight
of His Living Church. He reigns now ®®*;^* a copy p m canying charges,
in Heaven, and here on earth in toe It is announced that they m^y be orhearte' o f men; yea, even the h ea rts dered from the ^blicaU ont Office,
of those men who have cart Him out
*
o f their sordid, shallow minds. This noe, N. W., Washington, D. C.
is a never-to-die testimony and veri
ST. LOUIS HONORS PATRON
fication of the mystical Incarnation
Paris.-*-Repre8cntatives of the St.
of the Son of God. It may be that
even those evil things such as Mary Louis chamber of commerce recently
Austiii’s hook will humanly interest placed in the Church of SL Louis
some people in the living Christ, who of Paris a commemorative plate bewwill see their falsity or at least their ing this inscription: “ In grateful
inadequacy and be led to study more, memory of St. Louis, in whose honor
until by grace they finally wind their the city of SL Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.,
way back to His Catholic Church,' is named. Presented by the city of
Christ’s mystical Body that lives and St. Louis, AugusL 1926.” The dpleha.s ite being in even the material gation later was received by President
world.
FRAY DENIS. (Douraergue at the Elysee palace.

FREE

GREER SERVICE STATION
'Motor Reconditioning.
Authorized
lUybestos Brake Service. Official
Rocky Mountain Motorist Serv
ice Station.
1708 York St.

Phona York 60

SUPERLATIVE
CLEANERS A N D DYERS

Our man wUl call and give eatbnata on
packing, atoring and abfppfng, Eaat at Weat,
in our comBinnity eara

R
o
o

m
s

First class work only, at moderate $4
prices. Alterations, Repairing, Relin
ing. Ladies’ Garments a Specialty.
n
Furs Cleaned and Relined
Free Delivery
1225 E. 9to Ava. Phona York 8863

THE K-B PHARM ACY
McIntyre A Co., Props.
Careful Prescription Work by
Regirtered Pharmacist
1122 E. 17th Ave.

Phone York 110

BISBING’S
LOGAN CASH CARRY

GROCERY AND MARKET

AND FRUIT CO.

E. W. Bisbing, Proprietor

We Carry a Pull Line o f Fancy
Groceries and Fruite

The Dependable Store

DR- LAPP TO SPEAK
York 812^13-814 1223 E. 13th Ave.
1471 LOGAN
A T CHARITY MEETING
Free Delivery____________Main 4098
THE 13TH AVENUE
Thirty years o f Drug Experience in
Buffalo.— Dr. John A. Lapp of
GROCERY AND MARKET

Chicago, Social Action Department,
Service With A Smile
N.C.W.C., president o f toe Na
tional Conference o f Social .Work,
Phones: York 384, 385
will be one o f the speakers on toe
program to be given by the National
13th Ave. at Pennaylvania St.
Committee on Social and Economic
l^oblems at the National Conference
of Catholic Charities to he held here ALAM EDA GROCERY AND
the last week in September.
MARKET
The program, which has been an
nounced by the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Our Specialties—
Del Monte and Solitaire Brands
Haas of SL Francis’ seminary, St.
Francis, Wis.; includes addresses by
Cor. Alameda' aad Downing
Michael J. Domey, assistant super
Phone South 7324
intendent of Boston public schools,
on “ Relation o f Industry to the
“ Get It At”
Child” ; and Miss Elizabeth Morrissy,
professor o f economics and history,
J. T. KENNEDY’S
Notre Dame college, Baltimore, on
the “ Possibilities and Limitarions of
The Quality Grocery
Trade Unionism in Improving toe
Phone* Arvada 48 and 49
Status of Low-Income Families.”
Colorado
Dr. Edward A. Fitzpatrick, dean of Arvada •
the Gradnate School, M arqu e^ uni
versity, will talk on the possibilities
F. A . M AHANNAH
o f legislation improving the status o f
low-income families.
Preacriptioa Druggiat

LADIES, BE EXPERTS

d

Colorado assures you o f safety
in your prescriptions.

u

MACHOL DRUG CO.

P
Luncheons
Ice Cream
Cigars
S8 Years serving the pablie of Denver
Main 3905
E. Colfax at Pearl St.

DUFFY STORAGE &
MOVING
CO.
M IL
W AUK
EE

Office, G
15th
Welton
A Rand
AG
E Sta.
Main 1340WASHING
STORAGE,Tel.
REPAIRING.
AND GREASING, GAS AND OIL.
Open All Night
Phone York 6419
557 Milwaukee

LEE YOUNG
Groceries, Meat, Grain, Hardware
and Filling Station
Full Line Miller Tires and Tubes
Phone York 881
Second Avenue and Milwankae

S. KRAUTMAN
Grocery and Meat Market
Fruits and Vegetables

2805 HIGH ST.
Colorado
Learn at Holer’s, the oldest and larg Arvada
Phone
York
792
We Deliver
est institution of its kind in the U. S.
Every practical operator placed at
DENVER NESTLERIZING
not less than $26 per week. Sixteen
TIRE CO.
positions waiting. Terms if desired.
DENTIST
Moler Collet*, 1229 17th St., Dedc B
Don’t Vulcanize— “ Nestlerize”
Tire Repairing and Retreading
CHARUE’S MARKET
All Work Guaranteed
Office Hours
8:30— 12:00
8 Weat Ellaworth Avenne
Quality Meats and

DR. F. J. CUFFEY

1 .-00— 5 :S0

Delicatessen

NEW T OLSON LUMBER CO.

712 So. Pearl St.
Telephone So. 5822-J

“ The Lumber Yard
That’s Different”

Accessories, Tires, Tubes
Fisk and Hewitt Tires

PHONE ARVADA 243
Arvada
Colorado

ROY DOVER TIRE SERVICE
Expert Vulcanizing at your door at
Down-town Prices. All work
guaranteed
801 Colorado Bird., at Eighth Are.
A REAL DRUG STORE
Whitman’s Candy

D. U. DRUG CO.
•A. L. Mewbom, Reg. Pharmacist,
Proprietor
South University at Evans
Phones: South 7608, 7609, 6016 ^
Curb Service
Pay Us A Visit
Phone York 8199

CLARKSON

CASH,

CARRY

Corn-iPed Meats Our Specialty
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
W. J. McCabe, Prop.
Corner E. 17th Ava. nnd Clarkson St

W. E. FRAZIER

Evenings by
Appointment

827 16th St.— Upstair*
Phone Main 1824

C. A. BURKE

FRAZIER & BURKE

LUTH’S GARAGE

Choice Meat* and Fancy Groceries
Fish ^ d Game in Season
Fruite and Vegetables
Phones: York 1064— 1065— 1066
857-859 CORONA STREET

Day and Night Service
South 4776
15 Years’ Factory Experience at De
troit — Expert Repairing on All
Makes o f Cars— Tires and Ac
cessories— Storage
Alameda and South Logan

AURORA DRUG CO.

COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE

Proscriptions ^ Specialty

Car Service o f All Sorts

A Complete Dmg Store
Free Delivery

Efficient and Reasonable
Open 24 Hours

Phone Axirora 237-W

580 Gilpin St.

J. W. Carroll

York 8083

Wholesale and Retail

PERFECTION CREAM ERY

DE MONTA MARKET

Milk, Credm, Ice Cream, Butter and Eggs

317 E. 17th Arenne
We handle De Monta Brand Exclusive
Our prices are right for the
best Corn-Fed Meats
If you want the best, Try Us

_
Early Morning Milk Delivery Service
Phone South 3206
595 South Pearl St.
Denver, Colo.

MINTON’S

1642 TremonI— 1128 17th 5 l — l948 Broadway- 1423 E. 17th Ava.

Corner Emerion and Colfax Ava.
For Real Home Cooking
We Serve Fish on Friday— Try Our
35c and 40c Dinners
We make our own Pies and Rolls—
Just like' mother used to make

Baaver'a Host F regre^ ve Laaadry— Whaiv Tear Pstraaaga is Approalatad—
Meat BaasoBshU PrlsM ia th* CHr •

CASCAD E LAU N D R Y CO M PAN Y
BRANCH o m e u

1847-49 Market St.

17th AVENUE A T GRANT

M. Allegretto, Prop.
W. 38th and Lewall

Gallnp 1122

Main 8052

Mayflower Hotel

SNAPPY PHARMACY
COMMITTEE ON
BLASPHEMY IN BOOK
MEXICO IS A T WORK
TRIBUTE TO FACT THAT
CHRIST IS ALIVE TODAY
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Denver’s newest and most completely fnmished hotel in the city.
Just a step from the ahoppiag district.
Phone M. 6188

Denver, Colo.

BOHM
Memorial Co.

L .D . CLARK
Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
,
and DIAMONDS
830)4 East Colfax Ave.

Establiahed 1898

Designers sund Boilders of
Monuments, Manscdmimt
and Statuary

ALWAYS YOUR FRIEND

Champa St Spoor Bird.
PHONE MAIN 3936

TEJON DRUG CO.
3301 Tejon St.
__________i__

GaUnp 6770

H. A . BINFORD A SON
3492 W. 38lh Ava.
Only toe Best Groceries, Corn-Fed
Meats, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
I
Phone Gallnp 314
Free Delivery

ALKIRE PHARMACY
Tha Drug Stora Complata
RobL P. Anchell, Frop.<
Try Our Fountain Service
1596 So. PEARL STREET
Phonaas Sooth 1820-1204
I iH ln’ Suita and Skirta Made to Order
Our Spaclalty
Claanins, iVaaaiax, Dyeiag, aad Rapping

Marymount College
SALINA, KANSAS

A Catholic institution for the Higher Education of
Women. Recognized by the University of Kansas as a
Senior College. Courses leading to the A.B. and B.S.
d egree.

Conducted by the Sisters of Saint^Joseph
Day Pupils and B osrdos.

/

For information, address the office of the Dean.

B. COHEN
LADIES’ AND CENTS* TAILOR
Moderate Pricaa.
All Work Ouaianteed
Work Called for and Delivered
Ph. York 117-W 1835 E. 28th Ava.
Cor. High St.

DR- CLEMENT R. MAYNARD
(Thrve Year Graduate)
CHIROPRACTOR
Palnlcea adjuatmeott.
Lady aiaiatant
Office Hoara: 9-B.
Of. Ph. Ch. zsse Rea. Ph. Lelcmrood Ill-J
918-319 Cemmenwealth Bhig.

Marymount Academy
Regular high school curriculum. On the approved list of
Secondary Schools of the North Central Association.

Vocational Courses in Music, Expression,
Fine Arts and Commercial Subjects
FOR CATALOG, ADDRESS THE DIRECTRESS
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LEARN AT MOLER'S.

(Continned from Page 1).
many o f the other tide. Let ua get
it out o f otur head* that the. victory
wa* won in the aatemblie*. The asDe«k A,
1229 17tli SlTMt •emblie* mean nothing. The primsury
election ia what count*. The RepnbliW M . HEW ITT MOVING & can primary is o f particular import
ance, for if Shoup i* not nominated
STORAGE
the ICIan and Minute Men will put
Packing: And Shipping
their force* into the ring and Colo
Senric* With Court«t]'
rado may again bang her head in
329 East 17th Av*_ DaavMr, C«Io.
shame. It is also essential to elim
T*l«plkoBs OIBc* Champa 2S7l
inate Mean*.
ReaUanea 1789 Latan. Mala 7839
Wages Paid. Tools Given. Spe
cial Rates. Free Catalog.
^

^.B .C . CLEANERS
& DYERS
31219 E. Colfax, at Marion
Yrk 5600
York 1886

We PleeM Other*— Why Not TouT

President Coolidge annonnces that
there will be no interference with
SUMNER’S
Mexico. Like the late Mr. Wilson,
ho seemingly believes I'n "watchful
Quality Bake Goods
waiting” on this question. And as in
702 E. 17th A t«.
the case o f Mr. Wilson’s Mexican pol
icy, the outraging of American citiPhone York 5822
xens will continne indefinitely. No
body in America has asked for- war
with Mexico. Nobody wants it. But
LADIES, BE EXPERTS
a very considerable portion of tbe i
Learn at Moler’s, the oldest and hurg- American citixenry cannot see| why
est institation o f its kind in the U. S. Bolshevism should be offidatly recog
Every practical operator placed at nised by us iy Mexico when it is not
not less than g25 per week. Sixteen recognised in Russia. Tbe tragedy
positions waiting. Terms if desired. of the whole situation is that the
Moler College, 1229 17th St., Desk B Americsm arms embargo has permit
Above ia a picture of the men who took the course in boyology, classes of which were
ted a very little minority to enslave
ACAD EM Y OF
the Mexican nation and permits tbe held at Regis college and the K. of C. home under the direction of Joseph D. Becker, repre
clique to keep in power. Let Mr.
THE HOLY CHILD JESUS
Coolidge be consistent.
Let tbe sentative of the supreme council of the K. of C.
CHEYENNE. WYO.
Those who took the course were so enthusiastic and interested in the work that they
United States really keep out of the
Affiliated to the CatboUe Unieeriity of
America and to The State Unirenltr
Mexican imbroglio. What many of organized the class into the Boys’ Work Council of Denver, with the following officers:
of Wyomln*
Boardinp and. Day School tor Young Ladle* us resent is that the United State* is President, Jos, Newman; vice president, Dr. H. G. Fisher; executive secretary, John F. Rear
not keeping her fingers out of the
Grammar and High School Course*
difficulty, but is actually supporting don. The council will not meet regularly, but only when the opportunity arises to aid the
Address MOTHER SUPERIOR
— ^Photo, courtesy of The Rocky Mountain News.
the Calle* regime by means o f the volunteer boy work agencies of Denver.
arms embargo and official recogni
tion of a fake "republic” which ha* JOHN McCORMACK
F A L B Y ------- PAINT
Young and the Mormons and pointing
SALT LAKE PRIEST
not even legally adopted the "consti
W A LL PAPER, GLASS
IS TO SING IN BOTH
I
GIVES HISTORY FACTS westward to tiie Salt Lake valley
tution” under which it works.
which he was explaining to them.
"W e Retail at Wholesale Price*"
DENVER AND PUEBLO
Regarding this scene the special pro
Largest Stock in Denser
(Continued from Page 1).
gram says:
FIRST COM M UNION
S2 BROADWAY
FALBY BLD.G
fa c t It was here that my difiiculties
" ‘While at Council Bluffs the noted
Phone South 2940
began. Miss Stewart said that she
CLASS A T GORDON
Jesnit Father De Smet came upon
knew nothing o f this fact and would them (the Mormons). They asked
have to consult with the history au
Walsenbnrg.— ^Fifty children re
AUTO TOPS. SEAT COVERS
him many questions about the region
thorities o f the University o f Utah he had explored. He told them what
ceived their First Holy Communion
before giving her approval. She
Repairing— Painting
Sunday, August 15, at the Little
he knew of the westward country
promised to let me know the decision
Flower chapel, Gordon, and a class
and they seemed pleased with his
o f this group.
W olf Auto and Carriage Co. o f thirty from Cameron and the
vivid descriptions. Then did they
“ A few days later I received a tele
nearby camps received at St. Mary’s
gather np their camp and move on,
phone
call
from
Miss
Stewart
stating
Main 3251 the same morning.
420 East 20th Ave.
that she had consulted with a history westward.’ ”
Tbe Benedictine Sisters just closed
As I have already stated, this mat
professor at the University o f Utah
BUILOERERSI PLASTERERS! GENERAL two
very successful six weeks’
ter has never been published before,
and
had
been
informed
that,
while
it
CONTRACTORS t Can get alt their require
ments in PJortland Cement, Lime, Pluter, ca te ch i^ summer schools, one at the
was true that Father De Smet had but it is to my mind a strong con
Little Flower chapel, the other at
Metal Lath, Comer Beads, etc., from
met the Mormons, the meeting had firmation, even though it was given
Cameron.
Thirtyifive
class-hours
under stress, that Father De Smet
taken place at Winter Quarters and
FRANCIS J. FISHER. INCORPORATED
■were spent in each place and the
did play a very important part in the
24tb and Blake St., Denver
not
at
Council
Bluffs,
and
that,
inas
average attendance was over eighty
settlement o f Salt Lake and Utah by
193 So. Santa Fe
much as in the pantomine Council
Phones: Main 5708-S709— South 7938
children. As the sisters have their
the Mormons.
Bluffsiand not Winter Quarters was
"EVERYTHING BUT LUMBER"
spiritual retreat the week of August
Very sincerely yours in Christ,
represented, it would be impossible
15, the Cameron class picnic will no,t
(Rev.) LOUIS J. FRIES, S.T.B.
to portray Father De Smet in this
Editor, The Intermonntain Cath
Graveline Electric Co. be held until Saturday, the 21st, and
scene. I obtained from Miss Stewart
for' Gordon the following W ednes^y.
the name of the university professor olic, Salt Lake City, Utah.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Sister Alfreds underwent a serious
who had given her this information
operation at St. Mary’s, Pueblo, Au
Installers o f Red Seal Wiring
(though unfortunately I cannot re SA LID A CONCERT
gust 11, from which her recovery is
member his name today) and tele
Repair Work Oar Specialty
Still doubtful.
ON A U G U ST 30
phoned him and quoted my authority
Father Lambert Burton, a profes
South 8722
919 E. Alamea
for the fact that the meeting had
sor on tb6"sEaff at St. Benedict’s col
taken place at Council Bluffs. (This
Salida.— The much-heralded con
lege, Atchison, Kan., is a g^uest at
authority was the work o f Chitten cert for the benefit o f St. Joseph’s
U SE
the rectory while conducting the sis
den and Richardson to which I have church will take place on A u g i^ 30,
ters’ retreat.
referred already in this letter). The with the following atfets participat
CORBETT^S
Father Schneibuger is visiting
professor said he would investigate ing: Miss M a rg ^ ^ iS fa ich o f Colo
Father Pedrotti at Lamar this week.
this matter and submit a report to rado Springs, violin; Miss Rose New
ICE
The opening gun in the drive for
the general committee, who would man o f the Sherwood school, Chi
funds for the new high school w m
then take up the matter again with cago, a Salida girl, piano; Miss
CREAM
fired Tuesday evening, August 10, in
John McCormack
me.
Thelma Whitmore o f Salida, con
the form of a successful lawn social.
“ If you are old, your heart grows
"Up to the afternoon o f July 20th,
Every element in the parish is now young again when John McCormack 1922, three days before the program tralto; Father Ignatius, O.S.B., of
working in preparation for a five- sing,” writes a daughter of the old was to take place, I had heard noth Canon City, piano.
Walter Charles Ahrendt, son of
day church fair to be held in October. South who proudly boasts of kinship ing from the committee. As a con
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ahrendt of Chi
with the late beloved “ Uncle Remus” sequence, on that afternoon I sent cago, formerly of Salida, died here
THIS IS
in The Southern Woman’s Magazine^ word to Miss Stewart that I found it Tuesday, August 10. He suffered an
in reviewing a concert by the great necessary to Yrifhdtav"from paitibi- attack of influenza in Chicago six
tenor who will be heard in recital pation in the program. The follovring months ago, from which complica
in Denver Saturday evening, Septem moraing Hiss Stewart came to see tions set in which caused death. He
ber 11, and in the City Auditorium, me and I informed her that my rea was twelve years and three months
Pueblo, Monday, September 13.
son for taking this stand was the mat old. The funeral was held at 9 o’clock
"With the rare freshness o f the ter of the meeUng of Father De Smet on Saturday morning from SL Jo
full sweet notes come memories and the Mormons at Council Bluffs seph’s chnrch. Six altar boys of St.
crowding, of woodland paths and fair in 1846. Miss Stewart pleaded with Joseph's church acted as pallbearers.
FERRIN VAN AND STORAGE CO.
^ een fields, of mist and dew and me
__ to _________
^ decision,
_______ ^ her Interment took place the following
reconsider my
Ollice, 832 14tfa St.
Res. 24 Acoma
shimmering sun, of tender smiles and I reason being that the program was day in the family lot at Leadville.
Oar Specialiss— Piano and household XDods
moved, packed, shipped and stored.
tear-wet eyes— when John McCoy- j already arranged and that if w^'withFathers Bernard Haman, O.S.B.,
Baggage Hauling
mack sings. Here are mother-loves drew it would be a most difScnlt mat and Innocent Bojanic, O.P., visited
Main 7719. Call lor estimate, Ph. 2234-M
and lover-loves and love o f country ter to explain. I assured her that Salida last week. While here they
and of God.”
from our point of view there would heard Confessions in some eight lan
MARR ELECTRIC SHOP j
be no difficulty whatever in explain guages.
ing. I told her that I would simply
The Altar society held its annual
Appliance*— Lamps
TRIN ID AD PARISH publish
a letter stating that we had picnic on Tuesday, August 10, at
Radio. Washing and Ironing
PICNIC SU N D AY agreed to treat the matter historically Poncha Springs. Luncheon and sup
*
Machine RqpaiilaK
and that since what we considered a per were served by Mrs. Lovel John
Phone York 247S
Trinidad.— The, annual parish pic- very im potent hjjitoriMi point w m son, assisted by Mesdames Madden,
2600 E. 12tb AVE.
nic will be held this Sunday at Mc to be omitted we found it impossible Reardon, Kelleher, Lynch and Demto take part. I also informed her phy. 'J^ere were races and games,
Bride’s ranch, near Sopris.
Mr. and Mrs. N.' A. Sanchez are that I would reconsider my decision enjoyed very much by the kiddies,
FISH RODS
in Denver for a two weeks’ vacation and take part In the program only on young and old, present. In the aft
REPAIRED
ernoon a play entitled, “ Mrs. Willis’
Miss Dorothy Mathieu has returned i
condition that Father Ite
Expert Workmanship
from a week’s vacation at Whisper appear in the scene at Council Bluffs Will,” was presented in the Poncha
and I further demanded, inasmuch as pavilion. It came in the nature of a
Some New Rods for Sale
ing Pines.
P. WM. AREND
Miss Della Valdez, daughter o f Mr. the regular program, already printed, sunnrise and was thoroughly enjoyed
Englewood 367-J
and Mrs. Alfred Sianchez, and Al- did not describe in detail the events by the audience. Those in the cast
3605 SO. BROADWAY
thonse Lonteen, were married last of the pantomine, that a special pro were: Mesdames Lynch, Kelleher,
Thursday evening in Holy Trinity gram be printed and distributed con Madden, Reardon and Johnson. The
play was followed by a style show
church, Father Bertram officiating. veying this information.
"The pantomine took pla:e on Sun presented by Mesdames Cullinan,^ MeThe bride was attended by Winifred
Robinson as matron o f honor, and day morning, July 28rd, in the Mor Kenna, Beauregard, O’Connell, Linza,
Timothy Linskey was best man. Fol mon Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, and Gill, Post, Kelleher and; Miss Kelle
TIM E IN DENVER
lowing the ceremony, a wedding the Cathhlics played their part in it her.
Benedict Kunkel and Miss Harsupper was served at the home and at the scene of the camp of the
e s pa
of the bride’s
parents for relatives Mormons at Council Bluffs Father De riette Laskiewicz, of Chicago were
St. Catherine’s Famous and friends o f the couple.
Smet appeared talking with Brigham married at the rectory last Thursday.
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FURNITURE
I TRADING CO. I Mid-Summer
1524-28 COURT PLACE ;

;• Buy, Sell or Trade
I Furniture, Rugs, Range* and
Office Fumkara of all idads,
ia any amonnt
W E
R E N T
New Folding Chairs, Catd
Table* and DisbiBa
AUCTION EVERT
WEDNESDAY
Assuring yon prompt attsntle
and eourteoua trMtmaat

I

M A I N

• 1 • I

^ f f k E R I C R X Fi A T U H E
A rasaiiox St
1717Dx N VXR-»-% j COI.ORAPO

MANUFACTUPLEIXS
OF

CHURCH fi. LODGE
FU RN ITU ILE

B A N K OFFICE
STORE F IX T U R E S

Carnival
IS now m Full Swing

S

NT

GET

at an

Open Air
Gorgeously Lighted

Professional Entertain*
ers Every Evening
Delightful
V E A L BARBECUE
Saturday. Night, 5 to 8
43rd AN D FEDERAL
Take 44th Ave, Car.

BIRD’S
ART.CRAFr
\ a o f iN

C

A bssutifnl fU*.**fs
roof.
W* spplr It
rixbt OYcr th* sU
wood sUaxIos.

281 So. Bdwy.
Ph. So. 7228

A

Thorough Business Education

of this week

F r a n k K m cH H O P
P IV e .4 I D

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Nights

Fourteen Beauty Spots, in
cluding: 5 Passenger Sedan,
Hope Chest, Toyland, Gypsy
Tea Garden, Fish Pond, Bed
spread, Ijanp, Pillow, HandPainted China, Dolls, Bicycle,
Blankets, Candy, lee Cream,
Hams, Soft Drinks, Country
Store, Dart Gallery, Smoke
House, Wearing Apparel, Hot
Dog.

BYRNE

Bicycl* aad Nov«ity Works
ELECTRICAL CO .
Hardwar*
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, Key Fit
!aoln«ton and Engtuoara
ting, Saw Filing, Sciuors Sharpened,
^ring. Meters. Repairs, F ix ta m
Soldering, Roller Skates Sold and
Yik 1414
965 Madh asi
Repaired, Etc.
1459 Emersoa St.
York 4410 P.Zairy Byrne
Denver, C ola

ACCREDITED SCHOOL
Fall C^pening Tuesday, September 7, 1926

Blkir’s Business College
COLORADO SPRINGS
TCTEW in principle— an ew
^ V method o f construction
and i new record in
Econom y and Perform
ance.
Come in and see the
tire you have been
w a i t i n g fo r — the
Hewitt (Palmer Pat
ent) Flat Tread Balloon
Tire.

Eastern Tire Shop

'§eek, therefore, every plean opportunity for hear
ing music,” says Prof. Haddock. ‘Turchase some
kind of instrument for the home, and see that its
beneficent harmonies are often heard. Let mimic be
as much a part of the day’s routine as eating or
'
reading or working.”
VICTROLA

BRUNSWICK

COLUMBIA

Demonstrated side by side. Make your own comparison

Cor. Sp*«r Bird, and Larinier
PkoB* M. 3044

BUNGALOW TIRE AND
BATTERY SERVICE
Cor. West 38th xad Federal
Phoo* Gallap 4766-R

64 S. BROADW AY

PHONE SOUTH 4538

STOP A T L A S A L E HOTEL
Wlien in PIEBLO
Wm. O’Grady, Prop.

Opposite Unioa Depot

. Service fer
Eiiry Hoosesrife

L A U N D jlY
SEVEN SE PAR ATE tE P A R T M E N fS
Once A Customer Alvray. A Customer

U lft-19 W . 29tk Arm.

Fhomfi GaUnp 238 and 4201

These bonds have all ben sold an^
this advertisement appears as a mat
ter of record only.

$ 50 ,001)

Sacred Hear) Church
ALAM OSA, CpLO.

e%
First Mortage Gold Bonds
T

Bonds priced at par to yield 6%
maturing serially fromi two to
twenty years. Bonds signed by
the Bishop. Especially desirable
for the investment of?/funds of
Catholic institutions and individ^uals requiring absolute safety of
principal.
'
COMPLETE CIRCULAR ( k REQUEST

Joseph D. Grigsby & Co. Inc.
Inve»tment Bankers
PUEBLO, COLORADO

1
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PARISH C A R N IV A L
NOW . IN PROGRESS
Painstaking Care and
Satisfsring Attention
The expense of a Horan
Funeral will be jyst what the
family decides it shall be—
from a very low minimum up
to any desired amount.
Whatever the amount, there
will be in every case the most
painstaking care and satisfy
ing attention.

k

Hoars: 0 to 1,2; 1 to 5
Phono Main 84S7
Residence Phono, 'York 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST

1

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.

G

1

ROCERIES
PIG CLY, W IG G L Y

All Over the World

58 Stores in Denver

Garments of Fur
COATS, CHOKERS, STOLES

Made to Order, carefully and correctly
Personal attention that merits patrons trust
and confidence
Expert fur remodeling and repairing according
to the coming season’s m o d ^
Mail Orders given spedgl attention

Mrs. Learped’s Utility Shop
So. Gaylord, between Mississippi and
Tennessee

M AKE H a s t e

t o a p p l y w h i l e t h e r e is r o o m

Piou. jrouUiB and yoana men desiroaa of
enterina the UiBstonary Conareaation of the
Prian of the Atonement (Third Order Reanlar of Saint Prancia) as students for the
Priesthood, shoold make their application
without delay. SL John's Atonement Colleae. Graymoor, New York, as It nwr stands,
can accommodate for next September only a
very few more students than are already on
its -roster. The larae addition to the Colleae. called the Little Flower Uemorial
BuUdine. the cornerstone of which was laid
by the Papal Leaate, Cardinal Bonsano, on
the eve of his saillna for Borne, and which
will make provision for fifty more students,
will not be completed antll some time in
1927. Applications for admission, tbere.fore, should be sent at once to the Father
Founder of the Society of the Atonement,
Very Reverend Paul James Francis, S~A.,
Graymoor. Garrison, New York. There are
a few scholarships to provide for those who
cannot pay their-way.
There is room in St. Joseph’s Novitiate,
Graymoor. for more Lay Brothers, especially
stcBozraphen, typists and bookke^>ers, or
those whose previous education will lit them for teachine. Address as above.
VOCATIONS TO THE SISTERHOOD
- Althooch the Novitiate of the Franciscan Sisters of the Atonement, at Gray
moor, is already filled to capacity, this need not deter yonns women with a relisions vocation from appl^ng; for admission. An addition to the Novitiate
BaQdinK is now in proeess o f erection, for nothing mnst be allowed to prevent
the crowth o f the Community. Application for admission or requests for fuller
information should be addressed to the Reverend Mother Lurana Mary Francis,
St. ^ n c i s ’ House, Graymoor, Garrison, New York.

L O R E T T O H E IG H T S
COLLEGE
r

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
The fifth annnal mid-snnuner car
nival starts today (Thursday) at the
parish grounds, 42nd avenue and
Federal boiUevard, w ith.a delicious
chicken dinner tonight and fourteen
“ Hank’s Book’’ and the “ Saga o f Ei-ic
(Continued from Page 1)
booths filled with complete lines of
merchandise, toys, candy, drinks, h ^ t ; it has, however, already been the Red,” and is corroborate in other
needlework, as well as the automobile noted that Dr, H J. J^weys and PTof. soorees, the “Flatey Book” only difand interesting entertainment fea Lindemann take anl opposite view, ferhig in details but not in main
tures for each o f the three nights. supposing that an extremely low tem facts. Eris the Red, a resident of
The veal barbecue supper on Satur perature preivails throughout their Norway, compelled to leave that
country on account o f a manslaughter
day night, beginning at 5 o’clock, mass.
The sdent planets are all attended charge, went to Iceland. Later, for
promises to be the big attraction of
by moons, Jupiter having nine, Sa the same reason, he left Iceland and
the carnival.
The school phildren will approach turn nine, Uranus four, Neptune one. went in search o f a land which one
Communion at the 8:45 o'clock Mass These retianes heav’ d resemblance to Gunnibom reported having seen when
the sun’s family of planets, and sng- his ship was blown out o f ite course
on Sunday.
Miss Ruby Curran has been nnder gest that these plaimts began their coming from Ireland. Eris found this
th6 doctor’s care at her home, 3860 career in a semi-sanllkc condition. A new land and after three years o f ex
Federal boulevard, for the past sev unique feature of Saltum’s system is ploration, came back to Iceland for
eral weeks. Mrs. J. T. Wargin is Im the remarkable broad, flat ring, com coloniste, calling the new land
proving nicely at S t Joseph’s hos posed o f swarms o f minute satellites, I'Greenland" to attract these colon
that surrounds it. It ^ould seem that ists. Returning with a large group,
pital.
Fred Borwell Cole o f 4475 Yates this ring cannot have-existed for very he settled in Greenland in 985.
street was baptized Saturday and long (speaking cosmologically, with
Eris had three sons, Leif, Thormade his First Holy Communion on time-unit a mUlion years), since var stein, and Thorvald, and one daughSunday after a complete course o f ious disruptive forces are present,
Freydis. About the year 999,
instruction. George Peirce was the which will probably end by disin w i f left Greenland for the court of
tegrating it. Its birth is possibly an
sponsor for the occasion.
King o f Norway,
Margaret Anna, the nine-months- other evidence o f the survival o f in ^ n g Olaf, who was an ardent Chri^
old daughter of llr. and Mrs. Daniel ternal energy in Saturn; but it might uan, wished to have the new religcJon
E. Griffith of 4685 Clay street, was be due to solar tidal energy.
introdnced into Greenland in the same
(2) The Terrestrial Planets: Mer
baptized Sunday afternoon. Edgar
1900 A.D., that it was estab
L. Dowd acted as godfather and cury, Venus. Earth and Moon, Mars. lished in Iceland. The king accord
Anna M. Griffith as godmother. Betty — These differ from the giant planets ingly requested Leif to become bap
Ann, the three-weeks-old daughter in their higher density, due to the tized and go back to Greenland and
of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Caragher greater part of their mass being establish the Catholic religion there.
of 4630 Elm court, was also baptized solid, aiid their atmospheres being Leif consented and returned, accomSunday afternoon. Joseph Gavin and limited in extent, Mercury and the pamed by a priest. On this voyage
Theresa Gavin, by proxy, acted as moon having practically none. The Leif’s ship was driven off its course
godparents.
earth is the most massive and the by a storm, bringing him to a pre
Mrs. Catherine Lawlor of 2547 W. densest
the group; Venus closely viously unknown land#*- Here were
-’43rd avenue has as her house guests resembles the earth both in size and self-sown grain, many vines, and new
the Misses Fallon and Peckscamp of mass; Mars one-ninth mass, seven- kinds o f trees o f which he took speciCincinnati, Ohio.
tenths density; Mercury one-twenty- mens. He then sailed home and, ar
Mrs. M. E. Kelly and her little seventh mass, two-thirds density; riving in Greenland in the autumn
nephew, Tom Neill, recently returned moon one-eighty-first mass, three- of the same year (1000 A.D.), he at
from Chicago, where they attended fifths density; the diminution of den once introdnced the new Christian re
the Euchapi^ic Congress. They spent sity with mass
ligion. His report of a new land
several weeks at Cedar Pine, Ohio,
C. D. CROMMELIN.
aroused much interest, and Thorstein
a summer resort on Lake Erie, and
Animals, Mind In.— ^Have animals son o f Eris, soon after attempted a
visited the birthplace o f Edison at minds? ITie answer will depend on voyage southwCstward, but was blown
Milan, Ohio. Mrs. M. Coan also re
what we understand by the word toward Iceland and gave it up. About
cently returned from Chicago abd at
^“ mind." For, like many other terms tee year 1006, however, there came
present is staying with her daughter,
of modern psychology, “anind" is em to Greenland a well-known merchant
Mrs. Ailene ^ n s e y .
ployed to designate objects widely and trader, Thorfinn Karlsefne who
trayded regularly
between
Norway
different,
and, u
due
o fi preu
m e r e iiu aiiu,
u e to
tu lack
iiiga. u
y re - Ann
»>
.-----T . ___
s. a •
cidon in its use, no little confusion
interested in
CARD P A R T Y TO
tee
land
which
Leif
had
seen
he
got
has resulted.
together a company, numbering about
“
Mind,”
as
opposed
to
matter,
is
A ID SEM IN ARIANS sometimes used to indicate that prin one h u n ted and sixty. Gudrid, wife
ciple or force inherent in living bodies o f Thorfinn, Freydis, daughter o f Eric
(Holy Family Pariah).
in virtue of which they are capable the Red, and Thorvald, son o f Eric,
A card party will be » v e n in the of exercising an entire series o f oper joined in this venture. They sailed
school hall the evening o f August 24. ations, called vital or immanent, es about 1006 and followed Leif's course
Proceeds will be given as a purse to sentially distant from all the activi southwestward for two days until thev
the two boys going from the parish ties of inorganic bodies. That living c,, ^ e to a land which they caUed
to St. Thomas’ seminary.
bodies have such a capacity is obvious “ Hellnland,” the Land o f Flat Stones,
There will be a special meeting of from observation and experiment To ^nerally regarded now as a part of
the Altar and Rosary society for ! acconnt for this, biologirts and psy the coast of Labrador. Setting sail
Thursday afternoon, August 19, to chologists, who are not prejudiced again, they reached, two days later,
make arrangements for the coming by materialistic philosophy, readily a wooded region, which they called
bazaar.
recognize in organic boffies some ‘ Markland’’ or Forest Land. This
Sunday will be Communion day for force or active principle totally disP’^nhably a part o f Newfoundall the children o f the parish.
tinct from matter and its various en-'
sailed southerly,
Parents have been reminded that ergies, to which force they assign th e.
*\®y
te long strands and
school will open Tuesday, Sept 7.
name of vital principle, vital force, i
beach ^
*^®y stopped
Mrs. A. Lantzy entertained the biotic energy, or mind. If “ mind’’ rtu
and found new-sown
ladies o f the Altar and Rosary society is accepted in this way, clearly a n i - l K r a p e s .
This spot is
at a card party last Thursday after mals have minds. See Mechanism; teoi^ht to be in Nova Scotia. Connoon. An enjoyable time was had Vitalism.
I “ nn*n8 on their journey, they came
by all present
Again, “ mind” frequently signifies
® land indented with bays; enterFather Garry o f Idaho is visiting
tkee ultimate source or principle of jns one o f toese, they found an is
his sister, Mrs. J. J. Brisnehan, Jr. cognitive and appetitive phenomena. land. In this vicinity they remained
He said the 9:30 Mass on Sunday.
Prom observation and experimenta- the first winter. The location o f this
Mrs. P. Ryan has as her house guest 1 tion it
... is evident that animals perVines, or “ Vinland,” as it
her sister, Mrs. Herdtin, from Cali ceivc imfividnal nuiterial objects, t-J®®® kn®'^ to the Norse, has never
fornia.
that they seek out or avoid the same,
Mtisfactonly located, except
Miss Bernice Schierburg has been and that they are aware or conscions
. Storm o f Norway
visiting in the East.
of their sensations or tendencies. In places it somewhere south o f fortyMrs. Marron, who has been ser structure the sense-organs of brute nine degrees N. lat. At this point
iously ill, is improving.
animals closely resemble our own; the company divided. Nine met) un
Mrs. Chester MacDonald is able to under similar circumstances they em der a leader, Thorhall, went north
be around again.
ploy these organs just as we do; in ward and finally were driven'off by
Mrs. Zeller and Mrs. Faye have re variably they manifest the same con stom a towards Iceland. Thorfinn
turned from the mountains.
sequence or sensations which we ex and the others sailed ♦ • ♦
Mr. Geeg;an has been fishing in perience; their actions, often at vari
WILLIAM E. JARRELL.
South Park.
ance with the laws of mechanics, can
Mrs. F. Collins has returned after not be mechanical operations. In
PRIEST IM PROVES
an extended vacation.
consequence, all these ^enomena be
AFTER ACCID EN T
come intelligible only through the ad
mission of real sensation in brute ani
60 M ER CY NUNS
mals. That brute animals are quite
,
Joseph’s Parish)
M A K E R ETR EAT aware or quite conscious of their Within the p ^ week there has
perceptive and appetitive actions, been a wonderful improvement in the
The Rev..William V. Doyle S.J., just as we arc, is no less ceqtain from condition o f Father Guenther, who
o f St. Louis, Mo., condueted tee re their, behavior. Since, therefore, sen-, was hurt in an accident a few w ee^
treat for the Sisters of Mercy hos sation^ sensuous appetencies, and. ago. He is looking forward with
pital, which was held from Aug;ust simultaneous awareness or conscious- great anticipation to a few weeks
6 to 15. Sixty nuns made tee re ness of vital phenomena cannot be i hence, when he will be able to leave
denied to brute animals, if the con-this bed. He will be forced to use
treat.
tent of “ mind” be the ultimate source crutches, however, for a time. His
Dublin.— The quarterly meeting of or principle o f these activities, ob room at Mercy hospital resembles a
the Society o f Saint Vincent de Paul viously animals have minds. See p rd en of beautiful flowers, which
bespeak the esteem in which he is
in Ulster announced a g;reat increase Sensation; Consciqnsness. .
Finally, “ mind" is employed sy held, not only by members o f St.
in tee amount of distress in Northem Ireland, particnlarly in Belfast. nonymously with “ intellect” to de Joseph’s parish, but by friends from
note that cognitive faculty by means all over the city as well.
Prayers were offered last Sunday
STOR READING
of which man knows not only indi
vidual bodies, but likewise univer for the repose o f the soul of the Rev.
Start Going to
sal, abstract, immaterial objects, and Louis Brandt, C.SS.R., who died in
W A G STA FFS PHARMACY in virtue of which he is capable of Chicago.
J^® banns o f marriage were pub
Bajraud and South Broadway
judging, reasoning, and reflecting.
That we have such a power ia un lished last Sunday for the first time
Prescriptions Accurately Pilled
deniable. For we are conscious that betwMu Fred Voltz o f thlft parish
Phones So. 1603— So. 8468
we perceive not only this or that in and Mary Eaton o f the Cathedral
dividual man, this or that individual parish.
James Canny, infant son of Mr.
The oldest Weave Shop in Denver triangle, but also that we f o m uni and Mrs. John Canny, was baptized
versal concepts o f man in general,
on Sunday by Father Frische.
o f the universal * * * *.
RUG W E A V IN G
The Scouts and altar boys returned
D. J. M. CALLAHAN.
Fluff Rugs— Rag Rugs
panday
from their two weeks' campMade from old carpets. We call and
America, Pre-Columbian Discovery mg trip, which was enjoyed to the
make estimates
of. * • * The lollowing^story of the utmost by every one. The time was
Norse discovery is taken. from the spent in hiking, fishing and mountain
BIGLER RUG CO.
South 2144-W
723 W. 6th A t*. two most reliable accounts, the games. The appetites o f the lads
were capably taken care o f by Mesdames Hackethal and Pollock. Fathers
parley, Smith and Schneider also en
joyed the trip.

^ nVeparefl liy Catlolic Sdiolars

The College has been admitted to the North Central Association
of Standard, Colleges, and to the American Council on Education.
Its m em ber^p in the Catholic Educational Association has been
renewed, and it is affiliated with the Catholic University o f America.
The School of Music gives special courses leading to the Bach
elor o f Music Degree and Teacher’s Certificate.
The Academy, a preparatory school for Loretto Heights College,
is a member o f tlm North Central Association o f Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools. It is affiliated with the Catholic University and the
University o f Colorado.
^
Information regarding the College may be bad by addressing
the Registrar, Loretto Heigfais College, Loretto, Colo. Phone: Engle
wood 102.

H alf Hour’s Ride from the Union Station
Denver

Every woman who
knows Menihan ArchAid Shoes knows this

— that the price she paid was money more than well
spent. That every style and comfort has been bal
anced by high performance. That tired, nervous
feet do not have to be put up with one second longer
than it takes to reach this store.
We invite you to see the new Fall styles.

Transportation from car N o .^ is made easy by the Englewood
bus, which leaves hourly on the
hour from the onfl of the Engle
wood car line only and will carry passengers to Loretto Heights
College.
The bus will call at College for passengers on the hour by
special notice.
Phones; Englewood 222 and Englewood 600.

Furniture Co.
FIFTEENTH AND LARIMER

A ^ S I M ,M O N S

(^/acclinoBeds
(Complete with Springs and Mattresses
$1 Down
$1 W eek

SIMMONS BED with strong, 2-inch posts, in ivory
or Vemis Martin. Fall size only.
SPRING is a guaranteed link fabric reinforced at
both ends by resilient helical coils.
MATTRESS is made of blended cotton, weight 45
pounds. Roll edge, attractive art ticking.

Outfit $19.75 Complete

1

LADIES PLAN
R U M M AG E SALE
Loretto Heigtbs College is incorporated und^r the laws of the
State o f Colorado, with power to confer degrees in Arts, Science
and Music. It has been inspected and approved by the State Board
o f Education which grants to its graduates the State Teacher’s Cer
tificate.

Davis & Shaw

6 l6 - l 6 B i S T
Jobs J. Tart, Manager

(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
The Altar and Rosary society
meeting at the home o f Miss Fox
was well attended, twenty-two mem
bers being present At this meeting
it was decided that the society will
hold a rummage sale some time in
October in Denver. The date will be
announced later. Father Geisertis
talk on “ Prison Life” was enjoyed by
all. After the meeting delightful re
freshments were served and a pleas
ant social hour Was spent The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. R. N. Gwynn, 1294 lola street
The Young Men’s society, which
wjBs organized by Father G^isert at
his q^ rters at Fitzsimons hospital,
will give a social in the near future.
William Fox was elected president;
Lloyd Wadleieh, vice president; Ed
ward W adlei^, secretary; Theodore
Murphy, treasurer. The society meets
every second Friday o f the month.
Dr. W. C. Gwynn and family of
Washington, D. C., spent a few days
with his brother, R. N. Gwynn. Doc
tor Gwynn is professor o f surgery at
Georgetown university medical school
and one of the leading physicians in
Washington.
A subscriber wishes to thank teOi
Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin and
St. Joseph for favors received.

$1 Down
$1 W eek

SIMMONS BED, new Graceline design, in brown or
ivory. Has 8 flat fillers instead o f 4 as shown.
SPRING is a sagless comfortable link fabric with
resilient helical coils at both ends.
MATTRESS is onr Gold Seal Sunset, made of all
cotton, loosely tufted. Blue and rose ticking.

I

Outfit $29.75 Complete
$1 Down
$1 Week

■■t

SIMMONS BED o f Windsor design, full of Colonial
charm. In brown or ivory, full size only.
SPRING is a strong single coil, with 90 tempered
steel coils. BuUt for deep, peaceful sleep.
MATTRESS is semi-felted, with thick cotton layers
on top and bottom, center o f loose cotton.

Outfit $36.00 Complete
$1.00 Down
$1.50 W eek

SIMMONS BED with solid decorated panel, a truly
beautiful bed. In walnut, full size only.
SPRING is resilient Tiger Brand single coil with
reinforced steel edges. Built for sleep.
MATTRESS is 100% cotton, built np in soft, downy
layers. Side-stitched, weight 50 pounds.

Outfit $46.75 Complete'

$1 Down
$1 Week
SIMMONS CRIB in ivory enamel with drop side.
Inside measures 30x54, height o f head aad foot 29
. inches, depth o f side 21 in. Good spring included.
MA'TTRESS (not a pad or puff) is made of.pure
white felted cotton. Soft, yielding, just right for
baby.

Outfit $18.00 .Complete

'j!

Phones York 5287-4752

Irisli in Pikiinage to
Spot Vliere SL Patrick Fasted

B R IG H T S P O T G R E E N H O U SE S

Dublin.—
n estimated that the i run for the pilgrims. The ascent
number taking part in the annual pil. mountain is difficult, as the

A L A D D IN DRUG STORE
COLFAX A N D VINE
Our prescription department is COMPLETE and in
charge of r^dstered pharmacists. We erill call for and
deliver yonr prescriptions, and are never “ jast out.”
JOE DALY. Proprietor

5th Ave. and Josephine, Opposite St. John's Church
Sunomer Flowers

Phone York €90

TH E M ILES & D RYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

VOSS B R 0S .-‘ V w Bakers”

3621 W. 82nd Avo., Phone G. 434-W.
2985 W. 25th Ave., Phone G. 1490-W.
Quality and the Best o f Service.
100 E. 20th Ave., Ph. Ch. 9156-J

THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA, COLORADO
D o r Friuid. and DerotM . of the LItUe Flower:
You desire to do somcthhis for the Little
Flower directly. Her* it the ohenee to obtain
her intercession in an especial manner, by b«eonins a Founder of the ehoreh which is dadicated to her in Anrota, Colo.
Names of ail Founders, liyins or dead, are
being inscribed in the Bmk of Roses of St.
Tberese. This book is Disced upon the ^tm r
and special remembrance made at erery Mass,
while a partienlar holy Mass is beins offered
monthly for the IWins and dead members of
the Founders. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatires and friends— each and every one— may
beeoine a Founder of the Church o f the Little
Flower. Liring and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder it one who contrihntes five dol
lars (tE.OO) or more to the building fund.
Do « d e ^ of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fail you in the hour of your
greatest need.
Yours sincerely la the-Sacred Heart and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. OEI8ERT.
NOTE— A copy of a now novena will be mailed to every Founder as soon as
the printer delivers them.
REV. HENRY A. GEI8ERT,
.
Box 216, Aurora. Colo.
Dear Father Geisert: I wish to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jesna bnilding fund.
Bnelosed.please Sad t _______Please enter my name In the Little Flower
Book of R o o m , that I may have the benefit of the h d y Hasses. Yours faithfully.
NAME
ADDRESS

REGIS
College

Day Parking— ^Theater Parking—
Shopping Parking
P. V. DOWNEY, Prop.
1338 Califoriia St.

Men's TaQors
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing Depts.

Phone York 774
Phone Ch. 5459 6901 E. Colfax Ave., Comer Ooerids

FRANK G. PERRY

Ryan Drug Co.

Of tbt CatiMdral Parisli

Expert Watch Repairing
Swiss Watches, ^ock s,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Fonaeriy With Waltham Watab Co. and X
E. Bowani Wat«h Co.
» 4 MeMANIf BLDG.
429 ISTH ST.
CORNER GLENARM

M Y DRUG STORE a

Cor. Larimer smd 27th Sts.
MRS.

LEARNED'S
SHOP

DRUGGISTS
6tk and Gilpiu

York 7293

U nUTY

Hemstitching, Dressmaking and
Alterations
Fura Rainodalad aud Claauod
1077 So. Gaylord.
Pk. 5o. 8026

PRESCRIPTION

Phone

E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD

PENCOL H A T SHOPPE
506 E. Colfax Ave.
Latest Styles in Midseason and
Fall Millinery
Felts in all Shades and Styles,
from |3.60 to $7.60
Come In and Look Around
Miss E. Eikenberry

Flood of Refugee Priests and
Nuns Swamps Texas Diocese

JOE RYAN, Prop.

JOHNSON HEATING CO.

We have only the choicest brands.
It pays to know the difference.
Groceries, Meats,
Vegetables
1718 E. 6TH Al^E.
Fraaklin 804
Franklia 808

YORK CREAMERY
Up-to-data Soda Fountain,
Booth and Curb Sarvioe
Lunches, Candies, Cigars, Milk
and Delicatessen
'
34TH AND YORK
Wa Dalivar
Pkoua York 4786

(Continued from Page 2).
Tia Work, SkyUghta, Cutter aad
ably the clericals blundered. They
Job Work
gave too much color to the identifi
Pipe and Pipeles* Furnaces.
cation of Catholicism with foreign
Phone Engdewood 446
influence. The financial support of
WsshiDKtoo Office Established 1866
Juarez' anti-clerical government was
3449 Soatb Broadway
both more effective and more secret,
Englewood, Colo.________
and when, at the cdhclusion o f the
THE
American Civil war, Napoleon with
It
has
been
reported
from
Laredo
San Antonio, Texas. — Unless
John Stephen Gloeta
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
things qnickly adjust themselves in that hundreds of priests and nuns drew his troops from Mexico, Juarez
of
triumphed.
It
was
the
triumph,
not
o f Anrora, Colo.
Mexico, it will be necessary to raise who fled from Mexico are being cared
WILKINSON
A GIUSTA
o f a liberator over an oppressor, but
a relief fund with which to care for
Unitad Statea Dapoaitory
for
there.
Sixteen
Sisters
of
the
of
a
gang,
to
whom
the
foreign
finan
tff7
Cooper
Bldg.,
Denver,
Colorado
the refugees pouring across the bor
Member Federal Reserve Bank
der into the United States, the Rt. G004 Shepherd, recently evicted from cier thought it worth while to supply
4% Paid on Savinga Acconata
Rev. Arthur J. Drossaerts, B ish^ o f their convent at Saltfllo, Mexico, and arms, over one to whom he did not
San Antonio, has declared. There members o f the refugee party here, think it worth while to supply them.
Mexico does not manufacture her
^ E R B E R T
BAINUM’S GROCERY
are some 360 religious refugees here have left for Toronto, Canada, where
while there are another 220, the ma they will remain until affairs in Mex own arms. They must come from
1901 SO. PEARL
'
jority of them sisters, at Corpus ico are quiet again. All were pen abroad. And he who is able to con
trol that supply is therefore able to
niless.
ChristiCroceriM and MeaU
_____________
r im h
control the result o f the Mexican High Quality and Reasonable Prices
civil wars. For two generations that
DIES AFTER FORTY
BISHOP CONTRASTS
Free Delivery
has been under anti-clerical
YEARS IN SHANGHAI supply
MEXICO AND U. S.
Phone Sooth 2122
controL The price, of course, which
the Mexican politician has had to pay
New York.— Word has just been for power is that he in no way bites
Lorain, Ohio.— Dedication here re
GEM DRUG STORE
cently by Bishop Joseph Schrembs o f received here of the death in China the hand that feeds him. Under that
Ice Cream and Foontain Service
TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
an humble little edihee fo r a congre- o f the Rev. Martin Kennelly, SJ., condition he' may be as anti-clerical
ation o f Mexican Catholics gave the
M he likes. This present government
Phone^ Englewood 609
Central Savings Bank Building
tishop opportunity in an address to fo r forty years a resident of Shang is only notable because it appears to'
hai
and
for
the
greater
part
of
that
2895
SOUTH
BROADWAY
contrast religious conditions in the
be attacking both the Church and the
time the only priest to minister to oil interests. The attack on the
United States and Mexico.
Englewood. Colo.________
Fifteen hundred Mexicans who English-speaking Catholics there.
Church is certainly real. W|iether
The Rev. Martin Kennelly, SJ., the attack on the oil -interests be a
liave lived in Lorain and vicinity for
Doyle’s Pharmacy
some time have been without a was Irish by birth but had lived so blind, a reality, or whether the law
D R J. J. MEEHAN
The Partienlar Druggiot
chinrch of their own until recently, long among French people that he will be interpreted so as to favor the
CAMERAS AND FILMS
when they purchased a building used had acquired something of a French one group of capitalists at the ex
DENTIST
for commercial purposes, and under manner and wrote always in French. pense o f another, it is as yet impos
17th Ava. and Gnmt
rVOaXHEA mmd DUCTAL X-MAt
the pastorate of Rev. Clemente Vil- His literary ability was widely recog sible to say. It is only certain that,
Hears, >.11 a. m.. 1-1 p. m.
Phonea Champa 8936 and 8937
orio, formerly o f Monterey, Mexico, nized in China, where he often used if the at^ck is a reality, the govern
SUITE SOI MACK BLOCK
Formerly 18th and ClaricaoE
••hsM lUin ItM Kth * dUlfeseis
have been holding services there for the pen name “ Sirius.” He contrib ment will fall. On that support
Free Delivery
several weeks, ftevlously they were uted to the North China Daily News alone it depends. It has no popular
attended by Rev. Patrick A. Logan, and his work on Chinese supersti backing.
pastor of St. John’s'ifhurch. The new tions and his translation of Father
These anti-clerical laws do not even
parish is under the patronage o f Our Richard’s Comprehensive (Jeography
pretend to have any sanction o f dem
Jas. Sweeney Cigar Co.
Lady o f Guadalupe.
o f the Chinese Empire are known to
ocracy behind them. They had no
DR. MURPHY’ S
Bishop Schrembs celebrated Mass every student of China.
ROOT BEER
A brother o f Father Kennelly still such sanction when they were passed,
fo r the congregation after the dedi
nor
have
they
obtained
any
since.
catory ceremony, addressed them in lives in Connecticut His nephew,
State
Theeire Buildinf
affectionate language, and adminis the Rev. Robert Kennelly, was or Their supporters do not pretend that
1684 Curtia St. Denver, Cole.
popular
opinion
is
now
against
the
tered the Sacrament of Confirmation dained at Maryknedl, N. Y., the sem
Church, but only that by the aid of
L449M 499M 999M I 949M 9999
to a number o f adults and infants. inary of the Catholic Foreign Mission
these lawp, they hope that it will be
— how many Hospitals
The Confirmation service was per Society of America, last June. A
formed to the accompaniment o f cable announcing that he had been come so. Those who know something
in Denver use only Deep
o f the nature of the faith can afford
Cheapest Rates m
many variations of baby voices.
assigned to the Maryknoll mission in
to despise such a hope. Theile has
After Mass, Bishop Schrembs said Sooth China reached Shanghai just
Rock
Water
for
drink
Denver on
been no act o f nation^ apostasy, nor
the occasion had sp^ial significance after Father Martin Kennelly’s death.
is there likely to be one. From its
ing T A pretty goad
in this land of liberty because it was
DRIVERLESS
in such marked contrast to condi
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge trials the Catholicism of Mexico will
auggestioo for guard
CARS
tions now prevalent in the native a favor received through prayer to emerge with a purged and stronger
faith.— Catholic Times, Liverpool.
land o f many o f the congregation. ' the Sacred Heart.
Dodge Sedan, 17c per mile
ing your family's health.

Patents—Trademarks

RISKS) tJnsurance

i

Have You

year

Noticed

curricula:

A.B., B.S., Ph.B. and
B.S. (Comm.). Note the addition of
a four-year curriculum in Commerce
and Finance, for Higher Business
Training.
Two year curricula: pre-dental, pre-

engineering, pre-legal, pre-medical.
elective with de
gree work. Out-of-town students live
in Carroll Hall, the finest collegiate
residence in the West;* For informa
tion write to The Dean.

75c

Four standard
y e a r s with •
classical
or scientific
of
with award
diploma.

Artistic Upholstering, Refinishing & Furniture Repairing

Teacher-Training

For information vrrita to
The Principal

KURTZ & MENEFEE

Colorado Gjarage

BLAME ON CHURCH

SHRINK OF THE UTTLE FLOWER OF JESUS

Four

Paris.— The city o f Le Mans has
.celebrated with re i^ o u s ceremonies
the return of Cardinal Dubois from
the United States, following his at
tendance at the Eucharistic Cong r e ^ The Cardinal is not only a
native o f Le Mans but was a qtudent
in its major seminary and the pastor
o f one o f its parishes.
Ten Archbishops and Bishops at
tended the Pontifical High Mass cel
ebrated in the Cathedral and followed
by a procession o f the relics o f Saint
Scholastica, patroness o f the city.
Father Sanson, preacher o f Notre
Dame of Paris, delivered the sermon
in honor o f the Cardinal, who was
known jn Le Mans as “ th^ friend of
the floor and the workman.”
The Cardinal, deeply touched by the
tribute paid him, had difficulty in
replying, for his voice was choked by
sobs as he recalled the memory of
his parents and o f the Bishop o f Le
Mans whose vicar general he had
been.

to C r o .^ Potrlck - . . t o t o
this year was about ten thousand, gommit stand the mins o f an old
which is higher than any figure fo r church, known as Temple Patrick.
the pilgriinag^ since 1919. Between Formerly Mass was celebrated in
three and four thousand received these mins, but owing to the freHoly Communion on the summit. qtfency of wet weather in the west of
Twenty-five priests celebrated Mass Ireland, the late Bishop Healy built
in the little oratory dt the top of the a small oratory which shelters an al
mountain between dawn and'nooii. tar, and gives room for about seventy
Of the pilgrims about a thousand people, tightly packed, to hear Mass.
Cwitom Very Anciest
ascended the mountain on Satur
The origin o f the pilgrimage is of
day evening and spent the night in
prayer in the open. The weather the greatest antiquity. It is said to
was moderate, there being son^e show- date from the earliest Christian times
era during the night.
in Ireland. Saint Patrick is said to
Croagh Patrick is situated on the have spent the Lent o f A.D. 441 on
southern shore of Clew Bay, about'the top of the mountain,, and there
five miles from Westport, in Mayo [ to have received the news o f the eleccounty. It is about 2,500 feet high, ition to the Holy See o f ^Pope Leo
The nearest railway station is West- the Great, which occurred in the
port, to which ten special trains w ere' previous year.
IGNORANCE PUTS

Fresh Cut Roses

Reasonable Prices

1936^38 Lawrence SL

CARDINAL RECENTLY
IN CHICAGO RECEIVES
HONOR FROM FRENCH

LEATHER HALF SOLES

Put on in 10 Minutes

75c

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
H .^ . FELD, Prop.

High School

Loop Market, ISth and Lawrence Su.

Sknicfi HKSaaies. lUtimatea and Delireric* Free. Nothinx too Urge or too small

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FURNITURE HOSPITAL
2964 W. 38tk Avenne

Phone Gallup 607

Dodge Coupe, 17c per mile
Ford Sedan, 14c per mile
Ford Coupe, 14c per mile
No charge for oil or^gas
All New Cars

PHONE MAIN

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

Regular $1.00 Quality

p

2586

Cornell Eighth Avenna and
Santa Fa Drive
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

GLESSNERTHORNBERRY
DRIVERLESS
CAR CO.

Kodak Fimshing
8x10 Enlargement Free
With Every Dollar Order
Mail Orders Carefully Filled
KODAK FILM AND SUPPLIES

Phone Main 5188
1517 TREMONT ST.

THE AR-GOOD PHOTO CO.
500 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, C9 I0 . ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER

PATRONIZE YOUR FRIBNDS

T H E A U T O M O B I L E O W N E R S ’ GUIDE
Ante Repairing

PA TR O N IZE REGISTER
/■ I

ADVERTISERS

Auto Painting

GIEGER BROS.
Now Operating

CHAM PA ST. GARAGE
1960 Champa SL
Open All Night

Gpa and Oil

Storage

Phona Main 6518

Car Washing

D AY AND NIGHT SERVICE

36% M ore

Smith M otor Co.

Miles

JOS. H. SMITH, Proprietor

ACETYLENE WELDING — REPAIRING

All Work Guaranteed

Official Brake and Light Testing
Station
Raybestos Brake Lining Used
Exclusively
Phone Champa 1565

1840 Welton SL

MICHELIN TIRES are abaolutely the beat tires
made today. Records covering i^ lion s o f miles
show they give 86% more miles than the average
tire. That is why Michelin sales are growing thzM
times as fast as the tire industry as a whole, and
why we are selling more tires than our competiton.

T h e BENNIE Tire and
Rubber C o.
Distribstors

W e do export vulcsmizing and repairing
1811 Broadway
Phone Champa 27

IRISH CATHOLICS
STUDY M IU TA R Y
TACTICS IN AMERICA
Dublin.— Catholics constitute the
entire personnel of the party of Irish
Free State array officers selected to
take a special coarse o f training in
United States military colleges. They
are: Major General Hugo MacNeill,
assistant chief o f staff; Col. M. Cos
telloe, chief staff officer, G. H. Q.;
Col. J. Dunne, brigade commander;
CapL P. Berry, G. H. Q.; Lieut. C.
Trodden, artillery corps; and Lieut.
John Collins Powell, infantry.
Major General MacNeill and Colo
nel Costelloe are already in America,
having left Ireland in July. TTiey
went to Washington to study routine
and organization in the war depart
ment. They will also take a coarse
at the general staff school at Fort
Leavenworth.
The remainder o f the party will
leave Ireland at the end o f August.
Colonel Dunne, Captain Berry and
Lieut. Collins Powell will enter tiie
infantry training school at Fort Ban
ning, Georgia, whQe Lieutenant Trod
den will go to. the artillery school,
Fort Sill, Okla.I

Denver Auto Paint Shop

L . R. B A C H

HIGH-GRADE AUTO PAINTING

T m Poiat
Sarviea
Exide
' Batteries.
Lee K ell/ Tires
Storage
Washing
Alemite
Eiii
Cleaning
UiUng
OiUr
Gasoline
lie
Electrical
Accessories
1441-51 Coart PUca

H. C. Logemann
Pkoae Champa 1839
1042 Spoor Blvd.

Res. Sonth 8776-R
Doavar, Colo.

Mala 8193-8194

PATR O N IZE REGISTER

PRECISION CYLINDER AN D
C R A N K SH A FT GRINDING

ADVERTISERS

is our reputation among dealers, fleet owners and
first-class mechanics. On complete jobs we giurantee the wrist pin not to come out and score cy
linders. We use Dyer Blue BUire pistons, micro
meter rings, Precision wrist pins. Now is the time
to overhaul your motors, before the rush season
starts.

The Law says:
Your Brakes Must Be Right, and They
Will Be, if you “ Let Guy Do It."

H AD SALL’S A U T O
SHOP
z

REPAIR

IT’S THE LAW
Your brakes must be right

LET
am experienced brake man test your brakes

Gtiy P. Hadsall, Prop.

MICKEY AUTO REPAIR

Bnick mnd Dodge Specialist

Official Brake Testing Station

840 E. 16th Ave.

Phone York 2942

Use only Raybestbs Brake Lining

Eighth and Sp«er

Phon« Main 6966

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

Omaha, Neb.^—^D^. John D. Bertoglio of Butte,; Mont., captain of
Creighton univgrsity’s 1925 football
team, has been appointed freshman
football coach at that institution, A.
A. Schabinger, director of, athletics,
has announced. J. Stuart Neary,
freshman coach last year, has been
made assistant var^ty coach. Dr.
Bertoglio was graduated in dentistry
last June.
With this announcement it was es
tablished that Chester k . Wynne and
Neary will coach varsity football and
that Neary and John Trautman will
coach freshman basketball and track
and supervise intra-mural athletics.

r-

.A

W M . DOM INICK
Phona South 9517

CREIGHTON COACH
M ONTANA DOCTOR

L

The New City Ordinance Sayg
Your Brakes Musi: Be Right
Let Us Help You Keep Them Right

768 Lincoln SL

Don’t Run Amuck With the Law
Your Brakes Must Be Right
W e Specialize on Brakes

Argonaut Garage
N o. 2

The Ball Motor Co.

SPECIALISTS ON BRAKES

Official Brake Testiag StaUea

11th and Lincoln

Phone Champa 1010

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

710 W . Colfax

Phone Champa 5995

a Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

S'
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TH EATER PAR TY
A U G . 22 N IG H T

y

The theater party o f the Fourth
Deraee K. o f C. will be held this
S]»day eveninir> Angrost 22, at
£!litch’s Gardens theater. The pro
ceeds will be for the benefit o f Begis
college bnilding fund. The PnHteer

prize place, “ Hell Bent for Heaven,”
which will be the offering o f the com
pany, has been called the best o f its
type written by an American.
The party is the finale o f activities
by the assembly for the year cloung
September 1. Orders fo r tickets may
be'm ade by calling John W. Orr at
the club, Champa 1480, or W. J.
Thompson, at Main 403.

“ Do you covet learning’s prize?
Climb her heights and take it,
In ourselves our future lies
Life is what we make it.”

St. Mary’s Academy,

,

Denver

A Select School for Girls and Young Ladies
For further particulars, apply to the

' m other

s u p e r io r ,

1370 Pennsylvaiua Street

I Holy Family
High School

P

W est 44th Ave. .and-Utica St.

Conducted by the -Sisters o f Loretto
e

Complete Four-Year
. Course
The only parochial High School
\

on the North Side
For information apply to the ■
SISTER SUPERIOR

Beauty Talks
—for the housewife

Franklin Pharmacy
Cor. 34th «Bd Fraaldin.

Delidkms Pastries

Mai* 4196

Everything Home Mads

Under New Management

Colorado Springs.— Over four hun
Champa -9296
Bert C, CorgaSf Prop.
dred person^ including many visitors
433 E. 17tk AVE.
in this region, were guests o f the
B«rt C. Corgma__________
Sjnigbts o f Columbus at their first
annual picnic, which 'vAm held at W e deliver anywhere, anytime
Rock Creek, Sunday, August 15. An
Exclnshre Antomobile Palatiaf
Prescriptions a Specialty
beneficence which rise under the ih* abundance o f good food and a splen
(By Msgr. Enrico Pucci)
did program were provided by the
ftn t-O a si Work Only. Union Shop.
vocation
of
Oar
Lady
o
f
Victojy,
Borne.— Now that the Shrine of
and led to the completion o f the mtw knights, and all present were en
Ehtimatas Gladly Pornishsd
JONES PHARMACY
Our Lady o f Victory at Lackawanna, temple, a sidendfd monument o f ^ie- thusiastic in their praise o f their
T. J. GILUGAN
generous hosts, and are delighted at 4th and Gatapago
New York, has been raised to the votion and munificence.
Ph. South 5222
*
MO-60
Broadway
Phono So. 3819
^
e
decision
of
the
knights
to
make
“ This new sanctuary is' famous,”
rank of basilica, there will be interest
for the Catholics o f the Buffalo dio states the brief, "fo r the beauty of this picnic an annual ^ a ir . Many 20TH A V E . SHEET METAL
cese in particular and for all Amer construction, for the grandeur of took part in the races, which afforded
WORKS
ican Catholics in an account o f the the structure, for the splendor o f the much amusement for the spectators.
C A N A D IA N
It is Following were the winners in the
reasons which prompted the Holy marbles and works of art.
2141 Court PlaM
Father to bestow the dignity on this adorned by a high and vast ibcade, various races:
EM PLOYM ENT
Fat men’s race, Michael Dea; egg
magnificent church. It is a notable a splendid cupola, bell-towers,large
(A t Both Avenoa and Logan Streata)
AGENCY
and
spoon
race,
Mrs.
James
McCul
priWIege and one extremely r a r ^ o t entrance porticos on both sides. On
Hale
and
Female Belp Sent Breryonly in America but also in Europe, the high altar rises a very beautiful lough; foot race, open to all,. Ken
MAIN 5426
where when R. R. Fare If Advanced.
including Italy itself. It is a rank tabernacle for the Blessed Sacrament neth Cummings; obstacle race, open
The Oldeat and Hoct Reliable AaenU
that is granted to churches and sanc and it is surmount^ by the throne to all, H. B. Lewis; tug o’ war. Cath
for Hotel Help In the Weat
MAIN 466
1520 LARIMER
tuaries which, because of their im for exposition. Over this is to be seen olic Daughters of America; the love
BERTHA DE WOLFE
Denver, Colo.
race
for
boys
from
18
to
25,
Michael
portance and beauty, are beyond the a very line statue o f the Virgin
Betab. 1880
Hre. 3. 'White, Propi
Scientific. Chiropodist
Mother with the Infant Jesus, an ob Jones, Jr.; bucket race for men and
ordinary.
Graduate of the Sohool o f Chiropody
The brief according the title re ject of fervid devotion on the part o f ladies over 40, Michael Jones.
o f New York
The annual tag day- benefit for
counts all the reasons why the Shrine all the people. This sanctuary is the
Aasociate
ChinqwdUta
of Our Lady of Victopr is so illus goal of very frequent pilgrimages; Montcalm sanitarium, held at ManiWalter Graham— Rnsaell Boyd
trious as to merit this exceptional many priests are in attendance for tott last Saturday, was a splendid
1416 Court Place
Ph. Champa 3519
L o jv ^ c o s t T ^ ^ p o r t a t i o n
privilege. I was permitted to read services; it is equipped with rich fur success. Much credit is given Mrs.
the brief before it was transmitted to niture; many solemn functions are Mack Mahoney, who had charge o f
Buffalo, and I can now repeat here celebrated in it; it is enriched ■with the affair, and the many friends of
some of its salient passages.
indulgences and high spiritual privi the institution who assisted her. The
E. E. ROST
The brief begins by stating that leges. and in it rise pious sodalities, Montcalm sanitarium is conducted by
A FEW OF. OUR M AN Y
amongst the principal churches of amongst which worthy o f special men the Sisters of Mercy.
Groceries and Provisions
BARGAINS
The Rev. Louis A. Jaudas o f New
North America is the Sanctuary of tion is the Association o f Our Lady
Colombia Sport _________$195the Blessed Mary, Virgin o f Victory, o f Victory, numbering 100,000 mem York city, is a guest at Montcalm
Cor. 38th Ava. and Franklin St.
Star Sport Tonring______ 395
in Lackawanna, and mentions that its bers' and flourishing through contin sanitarium, Manitou.
I^one Main 4275
Rev. J. A. Murray and his nieces,
Star C o n p e _______________345
origin was a very small chapel where ual performance o f works o f religion
Bniek T oarin g___________ 275
in the primitive picture was vener and Christian piety. Worthy o f being the Misses Mollie and Norrine Mur
Dnraat Sport Touring.------- 475
ated, and which was already famous mentioned
also are the enormous ray
_______ ___
- of Clinton, Iowa, and Miss KathHAYDEN CREAMERY
Dodge Sedan_____________ 175
for miracles, for the veneration of sums spent on the construction and j leen O’Brien. Davenport, Iowa, who
Ford Coopea and Sedana, late
an immense number of people, and adornment o f this holy temple and are visitors in Manitou, are staying
2618 E. 12th Avenue
Modela, $195 np
for the pilgrimages which went there for founding ^nd sustaining
inci at Montcalm sanitarium.
Ford Tonrinn and Roadatera,
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Durden of
from all parts o f North America. dental works,"without there being, at
$35 np
DAIRY PRODUCTS AND
Then it says that that old chapel was the present time, any debt remaining Columbus, Miss., are guests at Mont
Indian Motorcycle... .......... $150
dismantled by Msgr. Nelson H. Baker, to be paid; a circumstance that shows calm sanitarium.
A largo stock to select from
A month’s mind Resuiem Mass was
LIGHT LUNCHES
Apostolic Protonotary and Vicar Gen the greatness o f the charity which
No Brokerage. Easy Terms
eral of the Diocese of Buffalo, who has developed around the sanctuary, celebrated Thursday morning at Cor
KARL S. BURKETT
by fifty years o f undeterred labor and the continuous protection of Di pus Christi church for Luke McCarMcREYNOLDS
tan.
developed the works of piety and vine Providepce.”
MOTOR CO.
Successor
to
Capitol
Heights
Phey.
A card party under the auspices of
Star DesJer
the ladies of Corpus Christi guild will
Now Open Until 11 P. M.
LA W N SOCIAL IS
C H A R IT Y NUNS IN be griven Thursday evening, August
833 Santa Fe Drive
26, in Corpus C h i^ i- hall. As these E. 12th Ave. at Clayton
York 3840
PHONE SOUTH 378
HELD IN STERLING PUEBLO SCHOOL parties
are always enjoyable affairs,
We
Deliver
a large crowd is expected.
Sterling.— The lawn social held on
SL Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the lawn at the new convent on Mon — Sister Mary Anselm, the superior the St. Agnes sodalty and all the
BLOCK’S FLORAL SHOPPE
day evening o f last week was very ess of the parish’s new school, is hard children of Corpus Christi parish.
BERG’S CANDIES
successful, both from a social and at work making the preliminary ar
Rev, E. J. Sandoval, SJ., of R e ^ Bouquets
Floral Designs
Plants
financial point o f view.
rangements necessary for the opening college, Denver, who has been a vis
AR E BETTER
Father Hagus spent the first of last in September. Three other Sisters of itor at Glockner sanitarium, left
M. L. Block
29 BROAD W AY
week in Brighton where he assisted Charity will be here in due time to Sunday for Denver.
Father Janies McOscar, who has York 6245-J
Phone South 1441
Father Proegal ■with Forty Hours’ de complete the staff. These sisters be
3211 E. Colfax Ave.
votion. His brother, Father Louis long to the same province as (hose been ill for several weeks at Glock
Hagus, accompanied him home on conducting S t PaWck’s school and ner, is improving and is able to be
S t Mary's hospital, and
their out again.
Wednesday.
Sister Agnes Dolores, who will be
Sister M. Paula, sister superior of ■
®
L. C* B. A .
St. Anthony’s school, and three of her
Pat. Smith and ^ s s Mary remembered as Agnes Nuer of this
assistant^ have returned from the
underwent surreal city, is spending a short time at 6-room, 2-story house, with garage.
St.
Mary'a
Branch No. 2M
Opposite St.
motherhouse at St. Francis, Wiscon" ® .,p t t i n g Glockner. Sister Agnes Dolores is Excellent condition.
I
Meetings:
First
and Third
stationed
at
Mount
St.
Joseph’s,
Ohio,
Philomena’s schooL
' •.
Smith >s at
SIH: where they spent the summer.
• Thursdays of month at Lower ■*
T K
Parkvicw hospital, while the other where she is a teacher of voice.
I Howe Hall, 1548 California S t
J. H. Strutzel spent Monday and patient -is at S t Mary’s. Mrs. T.
973 Fillmore.
Father O’Regan, S.J., o f St. Louis,
Tuesday o f last week in Denver, at Jonick is still quite ill.
Mo., who has been at Glockner since
tending Market week.
Considerable
more
playground June, left Tuesday for Chicago, much
MARTIN J. CULLEN
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Counley have space has been obtained through the 1improved in health
LANDSCAPE
returned from a very pleasant vaca removal of the frame house that stood
BLUE FRONT
Miss Bernadette Huyeke of To
DESIGNER
tion trip spent in the Black Hills.
SHOE
at 1717 Spruce street
peka, Kan., is a visitor at Glockner
HOME CROWN TREES,
REPAIR CO.
Saturday evening a social party sanitarium.
Miss Marcella* Toohey spent the
. PLANTS AND SEEDS
Our quality of
Joe Costello, past grand knight of
will be held at Goodpasture hall by
week-end in Alliance, Neb.,
iBternationftl Ntir««t7
Shoe
Repairing
the
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o
f
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is
a
the
members
of
St.
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par
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The members of the Altar and
doubles the life
530
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He
ish,
Beulah.
All
their
many
friends
visitor
in
the
Pike’s
Peak
Rosary society met today ( Thursday)
o f a pair of shoes!
:nt.t 1715-W
•vpra.
at the home of Mrs. Hoffman, six are kindly- invited. Mr. and Mrs. is located at 706 N. Nev
and means'real
Chas.
Kaiser
and
Mrs.
Pat
Ruddy
are
Prank
Sheehan,
Chicai
miles northwest of Sterling. Cars
economy
and ^
the
committee
in
charge.
i
d
^
Ida
merly
o
f
this
city,
is
£
ION
were provided for -the members who
comfprt
0«r
First Communion o f the children vacation in Colorado S
met at the rectory at 1:30.
Pricer
will take place at Beulah on Sunday, ing the last several years
roof with
Mrs. H. M. Brown has returned August 29.
Reasoiuhle.
Klence here Mr. Sheehan
TrimiJaJ
Lake Asphalt
from a two-weeks’ trip to Idaho and
ed with the county treasurer’s office.
1629
to Yellowstone park.
SCHULTZ
The marriage of Miss Anna Ma
Curtis.
Mrs. James Toohey is visiting rela ABBO T VISITS
thilda ScUegel and WUliam Edward
Ch.3601
Phone Champa S649-J
tives in Kansas.
PUEBLO PARISH Walsh was solemnized Wednesday
BROTHERS
J. H. McConville spent Monday in
_______
morning, August 18, at 9 o’clock at
WSlHam E. Russell
Denver in interest of business. ^
Saint Leander’s Parish. Pueblo.— I
Mary’s ch^urch, Monsignor GodMrs. A. J. Heinlein entertained the Rt, Rev. Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B..! ^*1®^
CHAR
members of her “ 600” club on Tues stopped o ff at the rectory on his re- j who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs COKE
day evening.
turn from the East, where he had at Ambrose Schlegel, was bom and ed
COAL
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Cooper left: tended the blessing o f Abbot Justus ucated in Colorado Springs. Mr. WOOD
Tuesday evening for Spearfi^, South of Peoria, Hi.
|Schlegel has been designer at the
OFFICE: 1623 W I .TON ST.
Dakota, to attend the funeral of Mr.
Father Inocent baptized Daniel Van Briggle pottery for many years.
PHONES: MAIN 885. 5S6, 887
Cooper's mother. Mr. Cooper's fa Stuart, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. ‘ Mr. Walsh was also bora in Colorado
ther died just a month ago.
Stuart. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Springs and attended school here.
We Deliver
Pnreat of Drags
Miss Anna McCormick is very seri John P. Costa o f Colorado Springs.
ously 111 at her home on North Sec
THE ESHER DRUG CO.
Miss Anna Baum returned to her, ___________
______
______________
DURANGO
M AN IS
ond street
TWO STORES
f t S 'M i t t e l s U d t spent
BURNED
Store No. 1— ^28th and High
days last week in Boulder with his been attending school.
Durango.— Alfred Decker, son of
PHONES YORK 295-296
brother, Charles, who recently under-, Mrs. Kerrigan and children left Mr. and Mrs Charles Decker, is at
Store No. 2— 28th and Joaephine
went an operation there.
|Wednesday for a visit •with relatives Mercy hospital receiving treatment
PHONES YORK 352-353
Miss Catherine Byrne hM as her at Omaha, Neb.
j for serious burns received while at
house-guest Miss Edith Beach of j Mr. and Mrs. MuUahy and daughter his work Friday.
Denver
I Alice are spending their vacation' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rogers ar
Complete Line of Rellrtoua Articles
Miss Frances Reising is spending touring Indiana,
rived from Denver the first o f the
Courteey and eatisfaction atsured
her vacation in Denver.
i Mrs. George Duesing is reported week for a visit to Mr. Rogers’ par
Bert Ryan of Ovid spent the week- in at St. Mary’s hospital,
A . Pe W AG N ER
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rogers.
Deliverie* to all parts of the eitr
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.l The lawn social given on the colMiss Sadie Sullivan departed last
Curtia Sts. Phone Champa 9180-W
T. S, Ryan of Sterling.
! lege grounds last Wednesday was a Monday for Long Beach, California, n th and
Oppoaita St. Eiiubeth’i Church
Helen Jaszkowiak is recovering success. Another one
.......................
will be given |where she will visit with her uncle,
(PraBctecan Fathers)
from a recent minor operation.
next Wednesday. It has been decid- Dick Sullivan.
J. P.; McKenzie on Tuesday under- ed that eight ladies o f the parish be
Richard Gallivan drove over to Del
went a ' major operation at the Ster appointed every week to entertain.
Norte last Tuesday where he met his
ling hospital. Mr. McKenzie lives
sister. Miss Belle Gallavan, who re
near Iliff.
turned here with him for a visit. Qlaaaaa INSTALLATION OF NEW
Tlhat
Mrs. W. V. Gauvreau was called
ARCHBISHOP HELD OFF His niece, Miss Lou Belle Green, is Satiafy
last week to Hastings by the illness
also
visiting
here.
Davenport, la.— The Must Rev.
o f her little daughter, Genevieve.
Miss Mary Olive Rule, a recent ConecIenUoae
The child has successfully undergone Edward D. Howard, Archbishop' of graduate from Mercy hospital, Den Service
Oregon
City,
formerly
auxiliary
here,
an operation for the removal of ton
ver, arrived home Wednesday for ^
a Reasonable
sils and adenoids, but the exact cause' is detained from taking formal p o s - 1 " “ “ *®
Prices
7**^, .‘if'* P"®"*®of her illness has not yet been deter session of his see by the serious fil-'
ness o f the Rt. Rev. James Davis, i *' ^P® " j
u
d
n
a
mined.
>
P*
and BIFOCAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Strutzel spent Bishop of Davenport.
OPTICAL
Archbishop Howard has received o ^ j
£
• -x •»!.
w
Monday in Greeley.
the papal bulls o f his a p p o in tm e n t
CO.
to the metropoiiten see and also his* , Mr, ®nd Mr^ Grady D ix ^ of Chil. a56a,^Texas, viwted the past week at 1109
CONFIRM ATION A T pallium.
WILLIAM B. HcLAIN
Hinh QifdTtTv
Optometriet
Bishop Davi^, who is advanced in the home of Mrs. F. A. Schluter. CHAMPA
GUNNISON SU N D AY years, has been suffering from heart Mrs. Dixon is a niece o f Mrs.
excec^ O r fl o u r mills
Schluter.
BUY FROM OUR ADVERTISERS
trouble for some time.
DcnvprC.olo
Phone M 160,
Gunnison.— Sunday, ^August 23,
the RL Rev. Bishop vyill confirm a
class of t h i ^ children 'and six adults
after the nine o'clock services. Those
assisting the Bishop will be the pas
tor, Father Kerr, Father Callirtns,
O.F.M., and th6 four priests who are
making the Confirmation tour ■with
the Bishop. A special reception is
being planned for the Bishop and his
party.
Monday morning, the Feast o f St.
Joachim, the pa^or read Mass at
Pitkin, one of the missions attended
from Gunnison. This mission con
sists chiefly o f Mexican families.
This (Thursday) afternoon the
Altar and Rosary society met at the
home of Mrs. Emile Jacobs, with Mrs.
Julia Trine as assisting hostess. Final
arrangements were made at this meet
ing for the lawn social to be held
Friday evening on the church
grounds.
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keeps the
body physically fit
but it is admitted that the
housewife, in her “ daily
duties,” can get a portion
that amounts to drudgery
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-that is toa much of a good

Why ii9 t have the
normal amount o f exercise
with the drudgery removed
by enjoying our laborsaving gas and electric ap
pliances?

thing.
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SERVICE
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Chicago. — Seventy-three candi
dates, most o f whom are sisters, re
ceived degrees in the summer course
of the Liberal Arts college, De Paul
university, at its recent closing.
There were 1,119 students registered
in the university’s summer course.
Among these were some 700 nuns,
representing thirty different orders
and fifteen different states and Can
ada, Fifty-five courses were offered
daring the summer.
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CSTTING YOUR CHILDREN READY FOR SCHOOL

Doom’t mmtA Jart «tipp)Ttn« thcia vrUh boolu and pcntD*. for thei* are of no
BM uidaaa tb« chUi) a tniad it clear and raeeptiTe.
PramtoMt eduettori eagUon paraatt agalntt
atnan la the now ise utitM,
wfaioh U Bcclaeted. will retah In a dull, elonded misd and permanant iaJsiT to
m euld'a viaioii.
Don't w t oR having yonr child’a eye* examiiMd and Uien rendt your mUtake
for tk* re;-t of yovr Ufa. Wo preaerib* eUtim only who* sheolntaly neecatary.

ANNUAL CARN
AUGUST Z l

PARK H liffi Si
BEING REPAI]

(St. Mery Magdalehe’it Parish)
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
SU Mary Magdalene’s parish will
A t present repairs are being made
B4r, and Mr*. Bartholomew O'Toole
achool. Rooms are being re
with their ten children visited their hold its fourth anmuil Birvest Time at
aunt, Mrs. M. E. Kelly, while en carnival on the parish l^oonds, at painted. The largest attendance in
route from California, where theyj W. 26th and Depew, Friday and Sat- the history o f the school is antici
have been spending the summer, to urday, Angost 27 and 28. A trout pated fo r this year.
supper will be served on Friday eve
Sister Ramona Marie, who has
their home ha Chicago.
be taught the third and fourth grades
Father O’Sullivan, who recently ar ning and a chicken suppCT
Wheta rapuUtisa asd aqulpsant (iva you
rived from Ireland, has been tiddng served on Saturday evening. The for the past two years, will teach
f Daroted Exelnttvaly to tha
tha Hiehaat Qrada
Sorrko.
care
of- the chapel at Grand Lake in price of these suppers will be 50c during the coming year at Loretto
Pitting and HairafiMtnrine
recent’ weeks. He was visited t lu m ! each, and the committee in charge Heights. Sister Vincent Clair has
1 5 5 0 C A U P O R N t A S T ., D E N V E R
of daaae*.
this week by Pother Michael Horgan, absolutely guarantees that the trout been appointed as her successor.
served will not he from Sloan’s lake,
The Steinbninner family have pur
pastor at Hugo.
The Rev. C. M. Johnson o f the Ca nor will the chickens be those which chased a home at 2080 Glencoe. I^ ey
expect to move there on the first o f
thedral has returned from an auto- have outlived their usefulness.
The articles on display at the the month. The Sutton family have
mobile trip to New Mexico and Okla
homa, on which he was accompanied fancy-work booth will not be con moved into their recently purchased
by Willard Kinney and ThlllMn fined to needlework by any means. home at 4633 Montview boulevard.
Mrs. Tierney, whfle still confined
Schmitz, two Cathedral sanctuary Through the special efforts o f Mrs.
S. M. Adams, such gifte as a « )ld to her bed, has shown considerable
boya
Clarence R. Johnson, 2954 Race, a watch, a costly set o f dishes, a floor improvement Mrs. Kennebeck; af
convert to the Church, was baptized lamp, a tea set and numerous other ter her month’ s illness, is able to sit
by the Rev. John Mumane o f the valuable articles have been obtained up.
and will be disposed o f on these
Cathedral August 6.
Father McMullen, chaplain o f S t
Anthony’s hospital, said the eight
Edward H. McBride and Beulah nights.
The country store will have a dis o’clock Mass Sunday. Father EdFeely were married August 12 by
Ertabliahad 1874
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph Bo- play of livestock never before seen wctfds, a missionary who has been
W . E. GREENLEE, Piwa.
setti. Chancellor o f the Denver dio at a church bazaar, as well as auto visiting in the parish, said the 11
mobile tires and a fine selection of o’clock Mass.
cese.
1224 Lawrence St.
M a in 1 8 1 5
The Young Ladies’ sodality of the groceries. Each party on the grounds
Cathedral held a plmde at Indian' will be given a grocery souvenir ab
solutely free.
Hills Tuesday evening.
The horse races as usual will be
Mary Kathleen Aheam, daughter
o f Michael F. Aheam o f Manhattan, a big attraction. The fish pond will
Kan., was baptized August 15 by the serve as an attraction for the kid
( S t Elizabeth’s Parish)
Rev. C. M. Johnson, and Mary Lucia dies. The refreshment booth, under
The parish picnic at Eldorado
Kerr, daughter o f Henry H. Kerr, the auspices of the Utopian club, will Springs under the auspices o f the
1337 East 11th avenue, was baptized serve everything from ice cream to Holy Name society wiU take place
on the same day by the Rev. John hot dogs, zind who is there that can this Sunday. Interurban cars will
I488-B7 GLENAEM ST.
refuse a hot dog prepared by that ex leave the Union station at 9 ;l5 a. m.
Mnmane, at the Cathedral.
n o M Main 7779
Mrs. Harold Harrison and son left pert barbecue artist, Frank W. sharp. Tickets may be had at the
Rm . PhoM So. 3296
for her home in South Dakota on 5Yi- Daggs?
monastery, or by calling Main. 7201.
Saturday night will be Leadville
day after spending some time with
Adult tickets are $1 and ^ o se for
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sher night and Father O’ Malley hopes to children are 76 cents. Members of
1 4 4 9 ^ 1 K a k u n a th SL
see
all
o
f
his
Leadville
friends
there.
idan.
OBITUARY
Further to prove that there is a
^ i s h are t ^ d to go vdth the
P h o n e M a in 3 6 5 8
Mr. and Mrs. Elarl R. Hepburn and
Santa
Claus,
?100
in
gold.
wUl
be
Y o r k 791
family
of
3089
W.
34th
avenue
will
.
„
,
,
~
C. BYAN of SS14 St^w*rt
more enjoyment in a crowd. Tickets
j ” *
^ ___^
rooWence Moo. leave
about Sept_ 1 for Long Beach, 8*Yen away on Saturday night The are good only on Interurban cars
^
/tAV
1C
a .AA n ...__•
^ y . Aiiov 16,
»t 8
:80. 8e<jniem
M u s *1 iht Cal,
for an indefinite stay. ^
entire proceeds of this carnival will
5.
• o'el^ek- Inlermenl ^ The many friends o f Mm. Marie |be ose<l ^er the new pariah school. going, but good on any car returning.
mt. OllveL Hor*n A Son eorvic#,
The members o f the Third Order
MRS. MARY E. STOCKING. Funer»l #orr- Spiller wili regret to learn o f her de-1
------------------------will receive Communion at the 8
lce» looR pUce Iasi Friday morning at the
parture for Honduras, Central Amer^ WT
Catbodnl.
o’clock Mass.
W * a t v l L d l L 'l L P I 1
WILLIAM J. CAKMODY. Faneral from ica, where she will make her home. |
Chief Little Bear, a full-blooded
Frosontalion church last Friday afternoon. Mr. Spiller is associated with a fruit
DEJNVER SPEIAKER Mohawk Indian, will be the honor
Interment Mt. Oliyet. Direction of Hart company there.
ford mortnary.
guest at St. Elizabeth’s picnic to be
Mr. and Mrs. Ottir Huck o f 2408
PATRICK 0. MURPHY of 1617 Larimer.
held at Eldorado Springs on Sunday.
Requiem
Mass
at
Holy
Ghost
church
Mon
Fenton
street,
Edgewater,
are
the
Mrs.
Arthur
Mullen
o
f
Omaha,
na777 B R O A D W A Y
Xbe chief, who just recently ar
day. Interment Riverside. Direction of happy parents of-a baby boy. They tional president o f the N. C. C. W.,
Hartford mortnary.
rived in Denver, will entoytain thou
Iwho was entertained at a luncheon at sands o f picnickers with 'Various cer
ADKLA C O N S A l^ of 1767 West 14th have named him Raymond Henry.
ave. Funeral Sun&y afternoon from St.
Mrs. A. Miller and son, Frank, of the Argonaut hotel on Moniky, gave emonial dances, imitations o f birds,
Cajetan’s church.
Interment M t Olivet. 1109 Eleventh street, have just re a talk vibrant with^ enthusiasm for
as well as by di^laying various other
Direction of Theodore Hackethal.
TONY COLRELLI of 1407 W. SSnd ave. turned from M trip to western coast the cause which she describes as the eccentric imitations and poses.
Requiem Hass at Mt. Camwl church Tues points.
only Catholic organization which has
Chief Little Bear arrived in the
day. Interment Falrmount B on n A Son
Mrs. D. Timmons and the Misses been called into existence by the dty recently from Hollywood, where
ssrvlec.
Margaret Barnebille and Irene Falk hierarchy itsetL She described the he was engaged in the making of
The Beet Valoa lor Your Monoy I
enroth of Chicago were recent visitorB unliniited field o f service for the motion pictues.
at the home o f their cousin, Mrs. >trained Catholic social worker, and
Death and Funeral Notioea
Hugdi O’ Brien, o f 375 Fox street.' spoke o f the school at Washington
by the Olinger Mortuary
They left last Friday for their home, where the training is given. She fired
John C. Martelon of San nan cis- • hope in each one present that DenFANNIE W A l^ O N of 81Z* W. Expovttion. Ponoral Sundfty from Olinkor chapel. co, who formerly made his home in ver may soon give a scholarship, as
Interment Mt. Olivet.
this city, recently visited his mother, many girls who are willing to take
BARBARA WHEELAND.
Scrvloaa *t Mrs. Rose A. Martelon, o f 268 Jos(St. Philomena’s Parish)
the work are unable to meet the
Oiinger chapel Sunday. Intennant ML Ol
The feast of the Assumption will
ephine street. Mr. Mutelon has left expense. She spoke with a complete
ivet.
for Paris, where he will continue his grasp o f the national outlook as op- be long remembered by those who
FATRICK G. MURPHY
studies in medicine, Specializing in posed to tiie parochial though she attended Mass in S t Philomena’s last
Fatriok G. Murphy of 1617 Larimer SL, surgery.
; seemed to realize that a long train- Sunday. Nothing lovelier could be
' a veteran of the ClvU war, died on Friday
A subscriber acknowledges favors' iug is parish limitations made it dif- imagined than the bower o f flowers
at SL Joieph'a hotpHal. Mr. Murphy enliated at the outhceak of the ClvU war and received through prayers to
the ficnlt for thd broader aspect to be in which the statue of the Blessed
served with a New 'York regimenL B e came Sacred Heart, ^ Philomena, the Lit- readily accepted. She urged attend- Virgin (itself most artistic with its
^ u v r / a s / fn ^
here recently from Isuratalc, Wyo. The fu
neral waa held from Holy Ghost aburch tle Flower, St. Anthony and the poor ance at the national convention at slender grace o f form and high spir
^Milwaukee next year, saying that ituality of face) was enshrined. The
Monday. Bnrial In the G. A. B. plot at Boi^.
Riverside cemetery.
.James Dowd of Holiondale, W is.,'these meetings o f Catholics from altar was the work o f the decorating
is V isltt^lhis brother John at 4343 near and far awakened a vast fund- committee, Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs.
MRS. M AUr RYAN
of unsuspected ardor and each one Rnssell, assisted by Mrs. John F.
M u . Mary C. Ryan. S t .A rasl4— t gl Baa» Elliott,'M|4 also at the home o f
returns like a flaming torch, longing Reardon and Miss O’Brien.
ver for nearly fif^ years, died on Friday Saikh Dowd of 2934 Zun.
____ ____
nl*ht at her boei% SBl4 Stosrart straot.. Mrs, Strahen Conroy ouu
— -o
The promoters of the League of
and Joseph• to
ignite
the mass of those at home
the Sacred Heart will meet on Wed
wd' <^“
wt o Conroy r f ^ ^ o o k . Neb., were guests stili unkindirf.
she was a yoana Adrt She was
at the iwiPe of their relatives, Mr.
Miss Cbnjdfihi was called on to nesday evening after Holy Hour in
“ •"TMrs. Chas. Barnard o f St. Philo-'speak o f the work o f the Denver the rectory.
Father Lilly, the well known Jes
oLvot poBcet e i
Jolm^B yaa. 'an vena’s parish and Mr. and Mrs. R. unit. She deacribed the clinic and
enaineer ontheUnion Padfle raJii^, and DuBe o f St. Joseph’a They departed the source of an the hopes o f the uit, was the guest o f bis mother and
Colorado Springs and Canon City Denverites, the shop, not neglecting sister, Mrs. Mary Lilly and Mrs. Phil
rsside in Texas. She vrns s nembur of the
‘
the opportunity to appeal for dona- Clarke, the past week. iFather Lilly
Ladies' soeiety -fd the Brotherhood
of Lo-“ Saturday.
Father Valerius, a Franciscan mis- tions to its stock. Mrs. O’Fallon had is a brilliant lawyer as well m a
comotiv* Fhemn and Ensineers. The fu
neral was held from Holy Family church sionary from Chicago, is visiting his a few terse remarks and then she famous Jesuit.
Monday. Intermsot Mount OllveL
Mrs. Kiene hns set Sept. 16 as the
sister. Sister M. Valeria, at S t An- called on an ont-of-town guest. Miss
date o f the party at the school hall.
thony’s
horoitaL
•
Madge
Creaghe
o
f
Lamar,
who
made
________ _
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook o f 4457 an interesting little sp ee^ on what It is the largest and the most elabo
Birth ooff a has
Quitman announce tue
the birth
has been
been done for the Mexicans in rate ever planned in the parish and
baby boy August 14.
They have the lower Arkansasvalley and
how the popularity o f the chairman innamed him Arthur, Jr.
easily they respond to good influ- *® es its being the most successful
William Ray Gipson and Elizabeth ences. It was a very enjoyable ocea-'
— —— ------ —
Hugo.— Ten children, five o f whom
: M on n m en ta l W o r k s
were Spanish-Americans, made their Helen Bnddecke, botho f Grand sion and aU present will look forward . BuffiUo.-—The Rev. P. Hoefiiger,
inthe interert of
First Holy Comraunioh on Sunday, Island, Neb., were married at Holy with great pleasure to seeing Mrs.
3148 Walaat Ph. Ck. 1679-W
Ghost rectory last Saturday by Rev. Mullen again. She seems eminently
mission seminaries o f Switzerthe Feast o f the Assumption.
1
recw tly received an anonymous
The Altar and Rosary society held W. S. Neenan. They were attended suited to her high honor.
a successful ice cream social on Sat by Thomas L. Floyd and Gladys M.
Dt. Rothwell,
Rothwell. in charge of the
l*
Roush. - V
'
Ko= had to be away and in
in his
hi. WolhuMn. The
urday, August 14.
V
. «
'clinic,
has
T e r contribution
m 'S ! ” ""®* wiU be
Francis Joseph, son o f Mr. and absence Dr. T. A. Triplett, Dr. R H. ®i“ pcient to defray the coat o f edu
The Altar knd Rosary society of
Limon held a meeting on Sunday Mrs. Louis P. Morrato, was baptized Schroeder and Dr. Eastlake have “ ^ 8 »nd supporting a student for
"
’
. Ghost
...........................
irve years.______
,
_____
after Mass and decided to serve sand Sunday
at. —
Holy
church by cared for the patients.
j
_____________
wiches and coffee at the rodeo to be Father W.-S. Neenan.
Rev. Leo. A. McAtee, pastor of
held there en September 4 and 5.
At a meeting of the parishioners, Holy Innocents parish, St. Louis, visafter Mass at Deertrail, the sum o f - ited Denver relatives for two weeks,
8125 was raised to help defray the leaving Thursday for the Pacific
expenses o f a mission which will be coast
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McAtee o f
held in the near future.
The pastor wishes to express his Pueblo and Irvin McAtee o f Los An
thanks to Mrs. William Andrew and geles were Denver visitors last week.
William P. Ronayne of Cheyenne,
the members o f the Tabernacle so
ciety for a set of white vestments Wyo., and Mrs. Natil Broussard of
and a candelabra which they fur Denver were married at a Nuptial
________
A pipe o i^ n , Which when comchurch
nished for use of the missions of this Mass celebrated at Holy (ihost
____
__
Mrr"and pl«t«d will bathe finest chnrch organ
morning.
parish._____________________________ this (Thursday)
Mrs. Ronayne' will reride in Cheythe city, is being installed at S t
enne.
Ignatius Le^ola church on York
D ir e c t o r y o f
An anniversary High Mass of Re- stre^. Mechanics from the east are
qolem will be sung at Holy GHiost here, and the work o f setting up the
church Friday morning, August 27, organ has already begun. A choir
o f Colormdio
at 8 o’clock for the repose o f the
voices will be organized
soul o f Joseph McCarthy, requested within the next few weeks and will do
“Topping" Hat Styles For
MORRISSEY, MAHONKT ft
by Mrs. M. J. McCarthy.
service in the new church. Some very
Fall!
SCOFIELD
An anniversary High Mass o f Remosical p K ^ m s will be given
Attorney»«t-L«w
quiem was sung at the Holy Ghost during the coming year. The organ
804-9 Symes Bldg.
chnrch Wednesday morning fo r the ^ only one of the several additions
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo. repose o f the sonl o f Matthew Brady, planned for the ctmrch. The Little
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. McAtee and Flower shrine, which has already been
W nXIAM H. ANDREW
their daughter, Mrs. Lncile. Reynolds, sWpped from lta y, will be the next
Attomey-nt-Law
o f Council Bluffs, Iowa, were guests improvement at the building on Yoric
616 Charles Bldg.
1street.
Phone Main 1369
Denver, (MW. of Denver relatives last week.
As the Englishman says, “ Quito
There is still another retreat for
JOHN H. REDDIN
laywomen to be held in Colorado this
Topping, I Say!’’ when he sees
Attorney and Counselor at Law
summer— that at M t S t Scholastics
something that pleases his «ye
612-614 Ernest ft Cxmnmer BIoA
academy. Canon City, A u ^ t 28 to
— so yon’U feel abont the new
17th and Cartia
30, in charm of a Vincentian Father
Denvsv, Gala, from S t Thomas' seminary.
toppers we’re showing for fall.
p a t r o n ise o u r A D V F R U n tt Phone Main 667
Only yonr oxciamntion, when
The last section o f the camp at
Camp Regis, Empire, will start this
yon
see them, will be a little
FOR
Sunday fo r boys from 14 to 18 years
more pointed—something like
of age. Any boy who wbhes to go
T h e E le e trica ] S u p p ly St C on a tru ction C o .
“ Pretty Nifty” or “ Classy” or
m e Arapah— St. ■. W. a Kaffor, Maamger________ Phawa
**** to the camp may get information by
“ Some SnapP’
palling R e ^ college, or he may go
directly to the camp, provided he
knows vdiat articles of cloUiing he
D’Oraay Carls'
must bring with him.
St. Francil offers the student
A delightful bridge luncheon was
Alpines
in nnrsin|t' a. full three-year
presided over by Mrs. Charles W.
Snap
Brtma
Adams at her home on Tneukiy o f
course, cowning all branches of
O n r b o o k ik^Krea a r e r e p le t e w ith n e w e s t p u b lica tio n s
this week in honor of Mrs. Morton
Tawny Brown
nursing. ^ diplomas are ac
Petersen o f Los Angeles, formerly
iio l l i i s t h e n o v e l a n d rellgiotta lin e
Miss Harriett Snllivan of Denver.
credited tiy all state boards.
ilvory
Do not fail to include one or more of these worth-while
Covers were laid for twelve.
Two
years' High School requir
books with your vacation luggage; such as Doctor James
Mrs; M. E. O'Connor o f Perry,
Silver Grey
ed. CondUeted by Sisters of
Walsh’s latest book, “ Our American Cardinals," ChesterIowa, is visiting her son, E, E. O’Con
nor, and daughter, Mrs. E. E. Sparn.
Sand
toil’s “ The Everlasting Man," or Isabel CHarke's “ Selma"
S t Francis. Apply to Sister
She has just returned from a visit
and “ It Happened in Rome."
Superior
for
information.
to her other daughter, Mrs, D. J.

Make Your Dollars Have More C^nU

A Troot Dinner with all the trimmb’s
A Chicken Banquet, dressin’ an’ everything

IH E SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

g p e ty

BOTH FOR ONE LONE DOLLAR
No, It’s Not a Dream. Eating is Believing
COME O U T'W ITH THE CROWD

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

QTctPt/]

AUGUST 27-28

TH E DENVER M ARBLE &

S t Mary Magdelen’s
Parish Country Fair

G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y

{

"y i*-

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

-

W est 26th Ave., at Depew St., Edgewater

PARISH PICNIC,
ELDORADO SPGS.

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

BU BRO S:

A R T IS T IC
M E M O R IA L S

ALTAR BEAUTIFUL
ON FEAST DAY

1

J^emortais

Good Roads.

Plenty of Parkinir Space

P. S.— ^Yqu ain’t heard nothing yet.
P.S. AGAIN — The Leadrille Gang will
Saturday NUe.

BIG, REGISTRATION
A T JESUIT SCHOOL

E. L. WILLIAMS '

( Sacred Heart and S t Ignatius’
Parish)
Sacred Heart school is m readiness
for the 1926-1927 term. The build
ing and equipment are in fine order,
and members o f the faculty are ar
riving daily from the East, where
they have been either attending in
stitutions of higher learning or teach
ing in teachers’ summer schools. Reg
istration has already begun at the
Lawrence street building, and the
number already enrolled is the larg
est recorded for the same date o f
any year so far. Father McDonnell,
the school’s director, looks Tor an
exceptionally large enrollment this
term. The bus line will operate on
each day o f the term, beginning with
the opening session.
Father M. G. MankowskL SJ., is
making his annual retreat at Regis
college.
Father William Doyle, SJ., a for
mer Denver boy, is a guest at the
rectory.

C A R R IG A N

Pipe Oniag for
Jesuit Chirdi

Attorneys-at-Law

Stetsons

Traim ng School

Q.ECTR1CAL FIXTURES

^LE99»foNEY*

N U R SE S

Vacation Time Books

We h#ve the selection.

Owsley, of Crockett, Calif. She also,

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phone Champa 2199

163840 Tremont St

Denver, Colorido

visited her sister, Mrs, Joroph Cava-j
n&vtgh, o f Salt
City, Utah.
Mr* and Mrs. Woodman and family
of 746 South Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Thompson and family, and
Mias Mayme Gurtler o f 89 Sherman
returned this week fro v a two

weeks' motor trip th ro m Yellow,
stone Park. They w *r^j£et in I ^ d ville by Mr. and Mrs. lQ»bert- Gurtler.

S T . F R A N C IS
H O S P IT A L
Colorado S p rb ft, Colo.

O^Biien’s
F a m o u s f o r H ats

618 17th Sheet
Bet. California and Welton

.

D R U G G ISTE. Seveataaatli Avaaoe at Pearl
Main 6068

(

am
POWERS-BEHEN’S
August Cleanup
now m progress

EVERY
S U lT
in our regular Spring
and Summer stock

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R FRIE N D S

I

Battery Service Co.

1

1-4 O ff

A U T O -------- R A D IO

Including both 3-piece
Wool Suits and 2-piece
Summer weight Suits.

A U T O R A D IA T O R S R E P A IR E D
7 3 7 W . CoH ax

be there

A subscriber wishes publicly to ac
knowledge a.favor received throui^i
the interoession o f S t INta.

P h o M M aia 7 9 3 5

JACQUES

FIRST COMMUNION
CLASS IN HUGO

' ,«ut

Sale prices extend to
Kuppenheimer Good
Clothes also....

^

.4

H

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST — OPTiaAM
XOS leth STREET

4

REGISTER SMALL ADS
WANTED— Girl to assist with housework
FAMIONABLE DRES8MAKINC, home or
and children. Gallnp 2S4S-W.
ou t York 7896-J.

j
*4

LEST US replace ydttr old furnace with a
FOR SALE— Bungalow; 7. iarg* room*. 5
New Homer. We repair all makes of fur down. 2 up; modem, shade treas; 3 blocks
naces. gutters and chimney caps. Estimates LoyoU chnrch. 2224 High. $7,090 t w ,...
oheerfally gWen. Mahoney’ s 'Tin Shop, 1527
Waxee. Phone Champa 8762.
FOR SALE— New 6 rm. modera hnngalow.
3 lots, garage; one block south new SL Vin-NORTH DENVER— A small modern cot emt de Paul church and sebooL Priee
tage, sleeping porch, storage room, 2-ear
views; esst W atbin^m
garaga, Jawn, shade trees: on 2t car line. park. South 9430-R.
Come see owner.
2941 Qnitman. Priee
$8,909: term*.
NICELY furnished room in modem home
with good boerd, very reasonable. No other
FOR SALE— 6 rooms of good furniture, roomers. Shade and garage. Gal. 6427-J
with good ineome; near Ckthedral high
sebaoL Very eheap for quick sale. 1854
h a r t — For conralesesnta »nd
Sherman. Champa 1809-J.
r n t All ouUlde room* connsetad with"
glass^-m sleeping porches. $60 per m ontt
WANTED—'A middle-aged woaton to keep BMrd and m m . Best of food and aerviea.
house for priesL Write Box M. ear* Catho 7126 E u t Colfax. Phone York S618-W for
free taxi.
lic Register.
\

"
'
%
3
^
.*
|
*
i
g fl
1

-J

ft
ft

WILL BOARD 2 ehildmi school age: no
TWO nke rooms, saa ru ofc; pmrtlr forother ohlMren. >'Refereneea. 3869 High SL Bifthed or niifamiftbods 386S Vnln SL
WANTED— Woman to take care of ma
• ««*tleraaa. work; hometernity ease and do honsework. Call York like. 8866 Vrain straeL
2118-W.
TWO SLEEPING rooms for rent, gentleLOST— Jet Rosary, deathbed keepsake. mm prefaersd. Will board it wantcA 2281
Reward. York 4868-W.
PAINTING, ealeiaafadag and deeotptlng:
MAN. age 54. wants' work of any kind; R R
an rspaira on plaatar. br<^ and ecment tamporary or permanenL Croosry sad e<dwork by day or eontzaoL 849 Baanoek leetloa expcrlance. Mr. Igo, 1126 Delaware
tSaumpm 5728.
straeL Phone South 8884.

1
J
^
, j

'■ .2
1
'
U

R E A L E STA T E — Cob lo e a t* . r o a la a n r
tNSTEAO of canning fruit make a Uquid'pariih la Um oStf. Smmj ttraa. Wltlimt feod. S m i for etreular and watch prior*.
“ ■ 64U.
________ Hath. J. Sehnitt, Box 612, Emporia, Can*.

HOTEL MEN1.0—roraiihwl roomt aiid
■partaaaU. PuraU M two raom apartaMtit.
lirlit. *M and iaaodiT tuppliedi ttauD b«at;
walkiaa distenc*. In St. EUsabnib** nnd St.
Leo’ * pariabM. IIM Stout. B. A. Hamer,
propelAoe.

MANO TUNW e, regnlaiiac voietag, re
pairing: t t paars* axperiraee; all mark gnarMt*«d. B. A. Howe*, tmnmmriy wfth BaMwia
Piano Compaor. 4X1 Beath P a n . Pboaa
South 2078.

WANTKX>— Woman for light houneWork
for good home and imall wngei, dderljr
couple. 2207 Bndora, York 86I4-W._______

FOUR-ROOM modem, onfimiabed, deea:.
Near Catholic achoot Callup 4010-R.

FOR RENT—Room, private home, Chee*roan perk dl«trI«L 817 Humboldt. Y. 8800.
WANTED—Woman to do bouaework. Can
lie* bom* or will fumUh room. Box R88.
care Catholle Reglater.

5te8-W.

W n X GIVE BAIUKAPf—Six-room, mod
BICYCLK. IVor-Johaaoa, good condition. ern horn*, t bodroom*; cloao Catbtdtnl
eehooL 1821 Penairlvania.
$10. lo o t Ogden.______________

1

MODERN BUNGALOW, 5 Tooma, breate*'
faat roe^ walfcfa^ dlatance: graAi;^?a«dor
hl|^ and parochial achoola, wgfCe "wUl
l“ *?:_r**eranee*. 8087
Cat
RWIJ— f-roo»'^fnrai*bed apt

2* *****

reaaonahle.

8».

5(7

FOR RENT— St. FVaDci* de Sal**' pariah. 8. Pearl S t Soaaat 154S-W. .
0 room*, modem, arranged for one or two
tamUlei; range, alceplng porche* and garPC® S A U or trade for bungalow, oppw.
age. 520 8. Gtqnt. 8pntt_6804j^__________ afte S t Philomena'* 'acbodl. Six-room houae.
modern, with garage, fruH room, Uandry;
SSS EAST COLFAX—Nioclr fnmUhed big bargain. 870 Fnimore. York 8008-41.
room*, reaaonable.
BOARD and ROOM, Cathedra) high *<
COZY, 4-room bungalow ia-Tth arc. di»- » r i for helping with light honaewoik.
trict, OMr St John'* church. Bargain and E. Colfax.

ee«y terma See owner, 648 EHaabeth.

FOR SALB—14 room*, well fumiahed,
ideal for high elaas boarding houae. 8(0
Boat Colfax.
_______________ ^
_______
TWO FRONT bedroom*, nicely fumiahed,
near City park. F. 4005.

PRESSED BRiOC COTTAGE $0,000
At 4222 Raritan, 2 blocfca caat o f 44th
are. ear aa- it ran* on Tajoa S t, I* 5-r
red preaaed brick cottage on I 1~(
with garage. Nice mantel and grate In
lor, riectrie light*, porceUin bath,
plnrahiiur. gma, good eondUioa,. abada tre
Special taxes paid. Easy terms,

ORVILLE D. ESTEE
NEAR ST, DOMINICS ehorch. Bungalow,
300-1 tat*matlaa*l TV.
5 room* and aL porch: 2 garage* in ftrat- Mafaa >20.
elaa* condition. S7S0 Elliot St.

FOl^CED SAX.E M & A lt S T . D O M IN IC ’S

W AN TCC^—^Aia «x|»«r(c<»c»4l ch o eolaf dip*
-pftr. SttehdT e m p loy n en t.
FedermI Cftody

C0t. 293S Zuni-_______________________

Owtior bu ft««qred poftiilon in Callfondp
Az\d muHt ft*!! 2989*61 FeoftcaU bWd. D#tthlr
of C roomM mditto
double vup*
mut. Bricked up front porcheft* otwietit Aooti;

brick mantels, coal grates, modera iihniih
HOUSXE&EPING poalUoa wanted by uid' Ing, fall cemented basement* with fam wei
d ie -a ^ 44y, wiUi boy 8 yeara. Box R. and Unndry tabs. Fine inooma. Price
: W olle Regliter.
________
dneed to $10,000. Terms.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

PATRONDSE YOUR FRIENDS

Mala MO.

ORVILLE D. ESTEB
300-1 laUnatlwMl Tr. BUg.

i

